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employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in or
in connection with the sale of biscuit products in commerce as "com-
merce" is deiined in the Clayton Act, as amended , do forthwith cease
and desist from:

Paying or contracting to pay to or for the benefit of any cus.
torner anything of value as compensation or in canside,ration for
any advertising, promotionaJ activities, or other services or
facilities furnished by or through such customer in connection
with the processing, handling, sale or offering for sale or dis-
tribution of respondent's products, unless such payment or con-
sideration is offered or otherwise made available on prop 01'-
tiona1ly equal terms to a1l other customers competing in the dis.
tribution or resale of such products.

1 t is further ordered That the respondent , United Biscuit Com.
pany of America, shan , within sixty (60) days after service upon it

of this order, file with the Commission a report, in writing, setting
forth in detail the manner and form in which it has complied with
the order to cease and desist as set forth in this order.

Commissioner Ehnan concurring in the result and Commissioner
Heilly not participating.

I" THE MATTER OF

STAUFFER LABORATORIES , IKC. , ET AL.

armER, OPIKION, ETC. , I REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COM:MISSIOX ACT

Docket 7841. Complaint, Mar. fl, 1960-Decision, Feb. 7, 1964

Order requiring Los Angeles sellers of a device operated by electric current
and designated as a "Posture Rest" and "Magic Couch", to cease repre-
renting falsely in advertisements in magazines and periodicals and in
advertising matter and brochures distributed to dealers that the device
was of value in reducing the body in particular areas such as hips , thighs,
legs and stomach, as well as the over-all bod.y weight, and that it would
tone and firm sagging muscles.

COMPLAIXT *

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to believe that Stauffer Labora.

.. Reported as amended by order of hearing examiner dated Oct. 20, 1960.
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tories, Inc. , a corporation, and Bernard H. Stauffer, individually
and as an offcer of said corporation, hereinafter referred to as
respondents , have violated t.he provisions of said Act , and it appear-
ing to the Comlnission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating
its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Stauffer Laboratories, Inc. , is a cor-
poration organized, existing and doing business uncleI' and by yinue
of the laws of the State of New Mexico , with its principal olfice and

place of business located at 1910 Vineburn Avenue, in the eit\" of
Los Angeles, California. 

Respondent Bernard H. Stauffer is the president of the corporate
respondent and formulates, directs and controls the acts and prac-
tices of the corporate respondent, including the acts and practices

hereinafter set forth. 1-lis address is the same as that of t.he corporate
respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time lnst past lli,,-
been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale m1Cl distribu-

tion , directly to the public and a1so to distributors and clea1el's. of
a device as "device" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act
used in connection with the "Sta.uffer Home Plan . Such del-ice
operates by electrical CUlTent and is and has been designated 8.S a
Posture Rest" and ":l\agic Couch:'
PAR. 3. Respondents cause the said device , when sold , to be tl'all::-

ported from their plaee of business in the State of Ca1iforniCl to
purchasers thereof located in various other states of the United

t:tates and in the District of Columbia both for renta.l and sale.
Hesponc1ents maintain , and at an t.imes ment.ioned herein have mailJ-
taincd , fi course of trade in said device in commerce as " COmlTlerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. The yolume of
business in such commerce has been and is substantial
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid busines2

respondents have disseminated, and have caused the dissemination oL
certain advertisements concerning the said device by the United
t:tates mail and by various Ineans in commeree, as "comme.rce :: is

defined in the Federal Trade Conllnission Act , including but not
limited to magazines and periodica1s of general circu1a,tion and in
advertising matter and brochures supplied to dealers and distribu-
tors, for the purpose of inducing and wlyieh were likeJy to induce
directly or indirectly, the purchase of 2aicl device; and respondents
have disseminated , and ca.,used the dissemination of, ac1n rtjsemcllts
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concerning said device by various means, including but not limited
to the aforesaid media, for the purpose of inducing and which \\er8
likeJy to induce , directly or indirectly, the purchase of said cleyice
in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

1) AR. 5. Among and typical of the statements and representatiolls
contained in said advertisements disseminated a,s hereinaboye set.
forth are the following:

Greet summer with a lovelier figure.
How you ll look in a swimsuit depends on
how you reduce. No longer need
heavy hips, thighs, legs and waistlne "rolls
embarrass you. Beautify your posture,
reproportion your figure into more

youthful looking, lovelier lines by trimming
a way umvanted inches with the famous
Stauffer home reducing plan
of effortless exercise and calorie reduction.
And the wonderful thing is that you
can do this in your own home.

Reduce-while you relax * * * with the
Stauffer home reducing plan.
This plan of effortless exercise and
calorie reduction lets you lose pounds-
and inches-while you relax on the
l\agic Couch", the famous Posture-Rest.

* "

The Magic Couch (Posture-Rest) is the heart of the
Stauffer plan of effortless exercise and calorie reduction.
oJ '" * You lose unwanted pounds.
You lose inches where you need to-from hips , tummy, thighs.
Yon acbiew a graceful lifted posture.
Your skin fits smoothly-sagging tissue is firmed and
toned. * * *

There is more to the Stauffer home

plan than just reducing. Rather, it
is a complete program of scientific figure control. It not only takes off
excess weight, but also removes hard- to-Iose inches from ankles
thighs, hips and tummy. * * *
For a woman, it tones Rnd firms
sagging muscles, beautifies posture
for a lovelier carriage, and gives her
a more youthfu-looking figure.

PAR. 6. Through the use of the statements contained in the afore.
said advertisements , a,nd others similar thereto not specifically set out
herein , respondents have represented and are now representing: cli-
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rectly and by implication , that said device used in connection with a
Plan" which provides for a low calorie diet:
1. Is of value in reducing the, body in particular areas such as hips

thighs, legs, and the stomach, as well as the over.all body weight. *

2. Will tone and firm sagging muscles.

PAR. 7. The said representations were and are misleading in ma-
terial respects and constituted , and now constitute

, "

false advertise-

ments" as that term is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
In truth and in fact, the use of said devices:

1. Is of no value either in reducing the body in any particular area
or the over.all body weight. Any reduction of weight that might re
suit from the use of respondents

' "

Plan" wil be brought about by
the reduction in the caloric intake and not by use of the device.

2. 'Will neither ione nor firm sagging muscles.
PAR. 8. The disscmination by the respondents of the false adver.

tisements, as aforesaid , constituted , and now constitutes, unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce, within the intent and mean-
ing of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Mr. Harold A. Kennedy supporting the complaint.

Rhyne Rhyne Washington, D. , by Mr. Oharles S. Rhyne for
respondents.

INITIAL DECISIO BY EDWARD CREEL, HEARING EXA:'fINER

MARCH 21 , 1963

Thc Fedcral Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
respondents on March 21, 1960, charging them with disseminating

advertisements which falsely represented the effects to be obtained
from a device designated as Posture. Rest and as Magic Couch in
connection with their Stauffer Home Reducing Plan. The complaint
charged that these practices constituted unfair and deceptive acts

and practices in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commis.
sion Act. Respondents ' answer denied generally the allegations of
the complaint, although some allegations were admitted. Following
the trial of the case, the hearing examiner fied an initial decision on
June 26 , 1962. On February 21 , 1963 (62 F. C. 1511J, the Commis.
sion vacated and set aside this initial decision and remanded the mat-
ter to the hearing examiner for his further consideration and for the
prepa.ration and filing of a new initial deeisioll.

. Reported as amended by order of hearing examiner dated Oct. .20, 1060
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This proceeding is again before the hearing examiner for final
consideration upon the complaint , answer, testimony and other evi.
dence, and proposed findings of fact and conclusions filed by counsel
for respondents and by counsel supporting the complaint and oral
arguent thereon. Consideration has been given to the proposed find 
ings of fact and conclusions submitted by both parties , and all pro.
posed findings of fact and conclusions not hereinafter specifically
found or concluded are rejected, and the hearing examiner , having
considered the entire record herein, makes the following findings of
fact, conclusions drawn therefrom , and issu.es the following order:

FINDINGS OF FACT

Respondent Stauffer Laboratories, Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of New :Mexico , with its principal offce and place of business
located at 1919 Vineburn Avenue , Los Angeles , Ca1ifornia.

Respondent Bernard H. Stauffer is president of the corporate

respondent and formulates , directs and controls the acts and prac.
tices of the corporate respondent. His address is the same as that of
the corporate respondent.

Respondents for some time last past have been engaged in the

advertising, offering for sale, saJe and distribution, directly to the
pub1ic and also to distributors and dealers, of a clevicB, as "device" is
defied in the Federal Trade Commission Act, used in connection

with a body.reducing plan called the "Stauffer Home Plan." Such
device operates by electrical current and is , and has been designated
as L "Postllre-Rest and ")fagic Couch"

Respondents cause the said device, when sold , to be transported
from their place of business in thc State of Ca1ifornia to purchasers

t.hereof located in various other States of the United States and in
the District of Columbia both for rental and sale Respondents main.
tain , and at all times mentioned herein have maintained, a course of
trade in said device in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act. The volume of business in such

commerce has been, and is , substantial.
In the course and conduct of their aforcsaid business , respondents

have disseminated, and have caused the dissemination of, certain

advertisements concerning the said device by the United States mail

and by various means in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act, including but not limited to maga.
zines and periodicals of general circulation and in advertising matter

224 OG9-'i0--1 /
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and brochu.es supplied to dealers and distributors, for the purpose
of inducing and which were likely to induce, directly or indirectly,
the purchase of said device; and respondents have disseminated, and
caused the dissemination of, advertisements concerning said device

by various means, including but not limited to the aforesaid media
for the purpose of inducing and which were likely to induce, directly
or indirectly, the purchase of said device in commerce , as "commerce
is defied in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Among and typical of the statements and representations contained
in said advertisements disseminated as hereinabove found are the

fol1owing:

Greet summer with a lovelier figure.
How you ll look in a s\vimsuit depends all
how you reduce. o longer need

heavy hips , tbighs, legs fiDd waistlne " rolls
embarras you. Beautify your posture,
reproportioD your figure into more
youthful looking, lovelier lines by trimming
away unwanted inches with the famous
Sta ll:fer home reducing plan
of effortless exercise and calorie reductiOD.

And the wonderful thing is that you
Can do this in your own borne.
Reduce-whi1e you relax

. . 

.. with the
Stauffer home reducing plan.
This plan of effortless exercise and
calorie reduction lets you lose pounds-
and inches-whHe you relax on the
:Magic Couch", the famous Posture-Rest.
. . . You lose unwanted pounds.

You lose inches where you Deed to-from hips, tummy,
thighs. You achieve a graceful, lifted posture.
Your skin fits smoothly-sagging tissue is firmed
and toned. . . .

There is more to the Stauffer home
plan than just reducing. Rather, it
is a complete program of scientific
figure control. It not only takes off
excess weight, but also removes

hard- to-Iose inches from ankles
thighs, hips and tummy. . . 

For a woman , it tones and firms
sagging muscles, beautifes posture

for a lovelier carriage, and gives her
a more youthful-looking figure.
" " . The Magic Couch (Posture-Rest) is the heart
of the Stauffer Plan of effortless exercise and

calorie reduction.
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Through the use of the statements contained in the aforesaid
advertisements respondents have represented , directly and by impli.
cation , that said device used in connection with a plan which provides
for a low calorie diet:

1. vVill reduce the body in particular areas such as hips, thighs,
legs, and stomach, as well as the over.all body weight.

2. vVill tone and firm sagging muscles.
The foregoing fidings of fact are in substance those which wem

proposed by counsel supporting the complaint and were conceded by

respondents to be accurate, except that respondcnts did not concede

that the advertisements referred to above were typical of respondents
advertising or that the description of respondents' plan was complete.

I'r. 1461- 62.
The complaint alleges that respondents ' device , which they desig.

nate as "Posture-Rese' and "Magic Couch" , is of no value either in
reducing the body in any particular area or the over.all body weight
and will neither tone nor firm sagging muscles, and that as a result
the dissemination of the above advertisements, and others of like
import, were false and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and
practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

The basic device is composed of a motorized unit with a platform
on top which has been described by respondents as an oscilating
platform; a leg and foot rest; and an upper body and head rest.
Thus, the basic device is composed of three parts. Respondents can.
tend that they are selling not only this device, but a homc reducing
plan which includes a "Calorie Guide" and consultations with the
counselor or salesman who ma,kes the original sale to the user.

EVIDENCE SUPPQRTIXG THE COMPLAINT

In support of the allegations that respondents ' device is ineffective
in reducing weight and toning and firming muscles , counsel support.
ing the complaint adduced testimony from several physicians , two of
whom had conducted certain tests of respondents ' device. The first
of t,Jwse, Dr. Charles S. 'Vise l was professor of physical medicine

and rehabilitation at Gcorge 'Washington Univcrsity School of 1\fedi.
cme and director of the Department of Physical Medicine and
Rehabilitation at George vVashington University Hospital. His cdu.
cation , experience, and a list of his writings are set forth in detail in
Commission Exhibits 18, 19 and 20.

1 'Testimony beg1ns at Tr. 31.
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At the request of someone at the Federal Trade Commission
Dr. 1Vise conducted tests of the Magic Couch by hav;ng a number
of obese employees of the George 1Vashington University Hospital

use ;t at the hospital for a period of ten weeks. He concluded-
. '. '" on my experience and knowledge of the effectiveness of massage, pbYSio-
log1cal effects, the physiological effects of mechanical massage, my knowledge
and experience in the management of patients with obesity, my knowledge and
-experience dealing with muscle physiology, muscle tone, muscle weakness and
strength , the Bum of my clinical experience, plus, together with my observa-
tions of the use of this device, as well as other mecbanical devices. (Tr. 48.

that the Magic Couch had no effect on weight or dimensions , and
would not tone or Jirm muscles. He further stated that the device
would not accomplish these things either alone or in any plan 

which he couJd conceive.
Dr. Frederick J. Kottke ' professor and head of the Department

of Physical :\Iedicine and Rehabilitation of University of .Minnesota
:!Iedical School, whose education, experience, and pub1ications are
set forth in Commission Exhibits 21 and 22, testified to the same
effect. He aJso made tests of respondents ' device at respondents ' behest
in 1958, and the results of these tests, which recorded increases in
oxygen consumption of individuaJs using the device, a.re sho,,-n by

Commission Exhibits 23 and 24.
The maclUne which he used was caJJed "Metabolaid" , which was

one of respondents ' machines. This machine could be operated at
one.half the speed of the Magic Couch and it is not clear which
speed was used. Dr. Kottke testimony, whic.h was given seyeral
years after these tests were performed, was-
My opinion is that the machine of this type using vibration or oscilation in
the manner recommended in the treatment brochure has no little ef!ect on

producing or requiring an increase in energy consumption of muscles or of

the body as a whole that it is less than the normal energy consumption and
consequently would not be effective in increasing either the rate of energy or
the reduction of tat in the body, (Tr. 117.

He further said:
The couch wil be ineffective in influencing change in weight regardless of
what other aspects are used in the treatment and
The couch would be ineffective in increasing strength or tone of muscle.
(Tr. 119.

Dr. Arthur S. Abramson ' professor and chairman of the Depart.
ment of RehabUitation and Medicine at Albert Einste;n College of

2 Testimony begins at Tr. 80.

Testimony begins at Tr. 138.
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.Medicine of Yeshiva University, and director and visiting physician,
physical medicine and rehabilitation, Bronx Municipal Hospital
Center, whose training and experience, associations , and list of pub-
lications are shown by Commission Exhibit 26 , testified that he had
examined respondents' device briefly and respondents ' instructions
for its use; that it was his opinion that the Magic Couch was of no
vaJue in rcducing the body, either over. all or in any particular area;
and that it would not tone or firm muscles. He furthcr testified in
substance that in his opinion neither diet nor anything else in c.om-
bination with the fagic Couch would make the Magic Couch more
effective.

These three eminently qualified physicians, two of whom had made
tests of respondents' device as hereinbeforc described, all tcstified
that the device was of no value in reducing weight or toning or

firming muscles either alone or in conjunction with a diet or any-

thing else.
RESPONDENTS ' EVIDEXCE

Dr. Irving Rehman ' a Doctor of Philosophy but not a Doctor of
)ledicine, associate professor of Anatomy at the University of
outhern California School of Medicine , testified that respondcnts

device caused an expenditure of energy, and that in 1955 or 1956

he participated in the taking of X.ray motion pictures, in the record
as Respondents Exhibits 2 and 3 , which were shown at the hearing.
These pictures werc taken of polio patients at the Sister Kenny
Memorial Hospital, EI Monte, California. He said that the X.ray
motion pictures were made of areas not involved which presumably
means the pictures were made of muscles which were not paralyzed
by poJio. Dr. Rehman stated that he was an expert in X.ray motion
pictures but was not an expert in the interpretation of them. It is
concluded that these motion pictures demonstrated that the unit

caused a movement of the muscJes shown in the pictures but that the
amount or degree of such movement or the effect of this movement
on weight reduction or nluscle tone cannot be determined from this
evidence.
Respondents adduced evidence of Dr. Horace Alfred Anderson

a practicing physician in private practice in Tacoma , \Vashington
who was a specialist in intc.rnal medicjne. A substantial part of his
practice consisted of treating over. weight people. He testified that
about 125 of his patients had used respondents ' device and that about

'Testimony begIns at Tr. 171.
o Testimony begins at Tr. 660.
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50 percent of them lost weight without changing their dictary habits.
He also testified that in his opinion the device would tonc and firm
sagging muscles.

Dr. Anderson further testified in substance that the medical pro.
fession generally would be convinced that the device was not etreetiw.

Although Dr. Anderson had at one time been financially interested
in the sale of respondents ' device in Canada , it is believed that

Dr. Anderson believed that respondents ' device. was efi'cdlv8 in
reducing weight in certain cases even though he apparent1y had no
explanation which was acceptable to him as to how the dfect ',fiS
accomplished.

Dr. George Gilbert Rowland Kunz 6 a general practitioner, in
Tacoma Va8hington , testified that he believed respondents ' device
would reduce certain areas of the body, 'would recluce total body
weight, and would tone and firm musculature.

Hespondents also adduced evidence of Dr. John E. Potts ' a private
practitioner in Wal1a Val1a , 'Va,shington

, ".

ho 'was connected w' ith a
test of eleven individuals for a five. week period in 1961. The results
of these tests are in the record as Respondents Exhibits 54, 55 , and
56. The records which show the weight loss of these individuals were
kept by a " Stauffer technician:: in the Stauffer offIce , and there, is
considerable doubt as to Dr. Potts ' knowledge of the correctness of
these results or the manner in which they were obtained.

Dr. Mervin H. Ellestad S a medical doctor who was Chief of Stall
at the Harbor General Hospital, Torrance, CRlifornia, testified
regarding a study which he conclucted in a hospital at Long Beach
California. The purpose of this test was to determine thc increased

consumption of oxygen through the use of respondent.s ' device. This
test showed an increase in oxygen consumption of the individuals
tested , and a description of the results of the test is in the record as
Respondents Exhibit 57. These tests inc1uded rcsistiyc positions of
individuals on the device as well as passive positions.

Dr. Philip J. Charley, ' a Ph. D. in biochemistry and nutrition with
S. and I.S. degrees in engineering, who was a yice president of

Truesdai1 Laboratories of Los Ange1cs. testified regarding tC2ts which
he performed to detcrmine oxygen consumption through the use of
respondents ' device which were similar to the tests performed by
Dr. Ellestad. A description of these tests and the results , which show
the. flmount of oxygen consnmption increase, are shm,n in Respond-
ents Exhibit 6.

! Testimony beg1ns at Tr. 812.
1 Test1mony begins at Tr. 882.

S Testimony begins at Tr. 966.

g Testimony begins at Tr. 223
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Dr. Harry H. Wilson " a medical doctor of Los Angeles, who was
employed by respondents as a full.time consultant since 1958 , follow.
ing his retirement from active practice of medicine, testified that
when he first came with the organization he was very much of the
opinion that any potential effect of respondents' device was largely
psychological , but that he had sinco changed his opinion and that he
gradually came to the conclusion that if the device did affect the
body it would do so only because it initiated normal reflex aetions
that were inherent within the body and that it was suffcient to stim.
ulate muscular lengthening and contraction or neuromuscular reflex
actions. It was his further view that the device without caloric
reduction could cause weight loss, providing various factors were
completely favorable to that end result, and he said those factors
werer-
The nutritional intake would have to be so nearly equilbrium, as far 8S

weight and gain of the user was concerned, that a small increase , a very sligbt
increase in calorie consumption might tend toward the loss of weight. (Tr.
1076.

In answer to an inquiry as to the principal effect of the device
when used by an obese person , he stated:

I think-this is purely an opinion and it would vary according to the indi-
vidual , because they all could not possibly have the same principal effect.
My impression has been that its value to the plan , from a psychological stand-
point , would be the sense of self.esteem that embarking upon an improvement
prognnn caused in the l1S('l' , plus the addiction to this more or less pleasant
feeling, at fixed times per day, would be more likely to cause them to stick
to their overall (sicJ program than if it were, not a part of the plan. Physio-
logically I think that the postural improving factors such as the stretching of
non-elastic tissues , wbich tend to immobilze joinfs, and probably the stretch-
ing of spastic muscles, "bich may be helping immobilze joints in a bad pos-

tore, gives , may give to the average person a sense of relaxation and freedom of
movement, and increased sense of well.being, which encourages them to keep
on tbe improvement program. (Tr. 1076-77.

In explaining that he believed the unit produces definite muscular
activity, he stated:
There are three or four neuromuscular mechanisms within the body that I
referred to, that are inherent. The simplest would be the direct stretch of a
muscle. From my own observation, that isn t operative too many times by the
placement of the body on this moving platform. In other words, I am inclined
to believe, for those individuals whom I tested, the stretch was insuffcient to
affect the direct stretch reflex too often. It may be my studies were too limited,
and the subjects too limited. (Tr. 1077.

Respondents produced evidence of electromyograph tests and pic.
tures of such tests as proof that the device will coutract muscles.

10 Testimony begins at Tr. 1057.
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In their oral argument on the proposed findings they stated that they
did not place any great reliance on this evidence, that no specific
tindings regarding the electromyograph evidence were requested
(Tr. 1496), and that they requested that this evidence be considered

only insofar as it would support the evidence that muscle movement
was cansed by the device. Since it is found that the X.ray motion
pictures do show muscle movement, no finding is being made regard-
ing the electromyograph evidence.

Rcspondents also called twelve users of the device who testified
that while they were on respondents ' reducing plan they lost varying
amounts of weight and inches. One of these witnesses testified that
although she lost a total of 130 ponnds, her eating habits remained
unchanged.

Respondents conducted a contest which closed in April 1959 called
the "10 Happiest 'Women . This contest was initiated by an employee
of respondents, who became employed by the advertising agency
which completed the contest. The purpose of the contest was to obtain
information to form the basis for a national advertising program
which would feature the ten winners of the contest. Entry forms were
sent to customers of respondents, presumably by way of the sales.
women or counselers, and the contestants were to sho\" certain body
measurements and body weight prior to using the Stauffer Home
Reducing Plan and the same information after having used it. The
contestants were also instructed to furnish before and after photo.

graphs and to write a statement of their reasons why they were
happier after using the plan. Each of the ten winners received
a dream trip for two to Paris and London . (CX 6-:") Respond-

ents did prepare and nse national advertising based on these photo.

graphs and descriptions of weight Joss of many of these contestants.
The entry forms containing the information described for about 230

women are in the record as Respondents Exhibits 26 thru 35. While
this evidence shows weight loss of these individuals over a period of
time, it is not competent to prove the reasons for such weight loss
or the effectiveness of respondents ' device.

REnVTTAI EVIENCE IN S-CPl'ORT OF TIrE fPLAI

An additional reason for not making specific findings with respect
to the electromyograph evidence is the fact that Dr. .Joseph Good-
gold l1 associate clinical professor, New York University CoJ1ege of
Medicine, Department of PhysicalJledicine and Rehabilitation , who
had had eonsiderable experience in the field of electromyography,

11 Testimony begins at Tr. HOT.
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testitied that electromyography cannot be used to determine the
amount of muscle movement. Also, Dr. Alberto A. Marinacci " an
associate professor in the Department of K eurology at the University
of Southern California School of Medicine, who teaches the "elec.
tromyogram and brain waves , testified that 

* * * An electromyograph only Is good for one thing and that is to record
the activity generated by the nerve of the muscle to see whether there 18-
whether it is a normal or an abnormal state, that is it, Dot to the variation of'
their anomaly, How mucn work that can do, how much that can not do, that
wil not do that. (Tr. 862)

Dr. G. Donald 'Whedon " Chief, Metabolic Disease Branch
National Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases, National
Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland , whose education, experi.
ence, and publications are set forth in Commission Exhibit 80
studied the evidence given by Drs. Ellestad and Charley and the
results of the tests they performed, and in commenting upon his
interpretation of the results of Dr. Ellestad's work stated:
I intend to comIJttl'e the energy expcnctiture in the lying-do\vn position
lying on the unit, with the unit in operation, and with the unit Dot turned on,
as the best controlled situation in wbich to determine the action of this unit
to increase the expenditure of energy, which in my understanding is its in-
tention.
Now comparing in this one position with the unit on and the unit ofr, there is
only a four per cent difference, and by statistical analysis this is not statis-
tically significant.

Now in addition to that, there was made the same comparIson with the ma.
chine on and off-this is in Dr. Ellestad's data I am talking about-looking at
his figures for tbe difference with the machine on and off in all three passive
positioll, tbe positions in which Dr. Ellestad at the bottom of page 3 of bis
report says that he obtained only 10.5 per cent difference. By statistical analysis

tbis difference is not significance (sic). by my statistical analysis.

I started to say that I would like to comment in relation to this matter, if we
were to accept the difference in energy expenditure between the machine on
and off in all three passive positions, if we were to accept this difference of

17 ccs per meter square per minute as significant, then I would like to indicate
whnt significanc'e this really has in biological terms.

By that I mean, in order to accomplish the purpose for whIch the machine
appears to be intended, the reductioD of weight, the expenditure of energy,

no,y 17 ees of oxygen per meter square per minute calculates out to be 8.
calories of energy per bour, if tbe machine is run for an entire hour.

Now the point that I think-the concept tbat I think is very important for
everyone to understand , is this concept of basal metabolism. That is the energy
u Test1mony begins at Tr. 839.

11 Test1mony beg1ns at Tr. 1330.
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expenditure in the resting situation which is used by Dr. Ellestad as the base
line from which all of his comparisons of the machine were made. This is a
situation in wbich the patient or subject is resting quietly in bed, not having
consumed any food or drink for the preceding 10 to 14 hours. 

Now the point is this: The moment that a subject shifts hIs position, sits up,
dresses, or eats or even begiDs to talk, his energy expenditure becomes higher
than the basal metabolic level. So that as I am sitting here talking, I am
expending more energy by a significant amount than I would if I were in the
basal situation, so that I think we need to have that concept in mind in exam-
ining the magnitude of the energy expenditure change which Dr. Ellestad
obtained, if we were to concede that it was statistically significant.
This energy expenditure with a machine running for ODe hour amounts to not

more than one half of one per cent of the total calories that an individual
would consnme 1111(1 ('xpCJHl in a day. One hour of passiye oscilation is 8.
calories. This expenditure can be accomplished in about six to 8 minutes of just
sitting and talking. It could be accomplished in four minutes of housework;

it could be accomplished in two minutes of walking-

In terms of this expenditure of energy of 8.5 calories per hour witb the ma
chine running for one bour, as calculated from Dr. Ellestad' s figures, in terms
of tissue of the body this would be 5tb of an ounce of body weigbt. If this
action of the unit alone were to be relied upon for the loss in body weight, I
calculated that it would take 400 days to lose one pound of weight: that is, it
would take more than one year to lose one pound of weight. (Tr. 1348-52)

With regard to Dr. Charley s tests , which arc also referred to as
the "Truesdail Study , Dr. 'Whedon commented-
That the Truesdale (BiG) study was set up in such a way that a comparison

at the action of the unit could only be made with a subject in the back-lying
position. In this situation the metabolic rate compared to basal , looking at Dr.
Charley s report, was given as 107 in comparison with the basal metabolism
rate of 100.

He states further, I believe, that this means that there was a seven per cent
increase in energy expenditure caused by the unit in this position.
I would merely submit without stating, without having checked the statistical
significance of this difference, that as far as biological significance, trom the
point of view of achieving a real degree of weight loss, that this is a lesser
difference than was obtained by the Ellestad st.udy. (Tr. 135455.

He also said that there was nothing in the reports of the tests of
Dr. E11estad and Dr. Charley that indicated to him that the device

was effective for causing weight loss.

DISCUS8IO:r AND ADDIT10XAL FIX DINGS

It is beJicved that the questions to be decided here must be dec.ided

on the basis of the evidence of the best quaJified witnesses in the

absence of carefu11v c.ontro11ed experimental evidence showinl' that
the opinions of hil'hly quaJificd experts are erroneous. It is beJieved
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that the evidence offered in support of the charges of the complaint is
not successfully overcome by respondents ' evidence which consisted
of observations and opinions of practicing physicians, oxygen con-
sumption tests, muscle movement tests, and evidence of the effect of
respondents' reducing plan on particular people.

Respondents contend that thc issue is whether the device has any
value whatsoever, and that thcy have shown that the device has some
value, thereby resolving the issue raised by the pleadings in their
favor. In absolute terms respondents are correct, in the sense that the
use of thc device increases the expenditure of energy above what

,,'

ould be expended in a resting statc, but it is found that the device
does not increase the expenditurc of energy to a significant degree

and it is found that the device is not effective, or of value, as a device

for reducing the weight or size of parts of the body or the entire
body; and it is furt.her found that the device is not effective in firm.
ing or toning muscles of the body.

It is true that any object. can be used to excrcise the body and
even bodily movements without the use or any object can afford ef-
fective exercise, but the principle espoused by respondents is passive
effortless exercise and it is believcd that the evidence shows such so.
cal1ed exercise through the use of this device to be ineffective.

In 1958 and in 1960 , respondents addcd certain attachments to their
devjce which could be purchased separatc1y or with the dcvice, or

could be earned by referring prospeetive customers to respondents

mleswomen. These att.achments added a rcsistive princip1e to the
effortless principle and werB similar to those which respondents had
previousJy used in their salons. To thc extent that the resistance of

hands and feet involves the use or energy, the effectiveness of the
device with the attachments would be increased but the tests of the
use. of the device with the rcsistive attachments. although inc.reasing
nergy expenditure considerably, still did not cause suffcient expendi-

ture of energy to est.ablish that the devicc was effective for its claimed
pnrposes.

It is further round that the sa.id representations were and are mis-
leading in material respects and constituted "false adyertisements

as that term is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. In
truth and in fact the use of said device:

1. 1Vil1 not reduce the booy in an)' partien1ar area or the over. all

body weight. Any reduction of weight that might result from the
use of respondents' plan wil be brought abont by the reduction in

the caloric intake and not by use of the device.

2. 'ViJ1 neither tone nor firm sagging muscles.
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CONCLUSIOX

The dissemination by the respondents of the false advertisements
as aforesaid , constituted unfair and deceptive acts and practices in
commerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

OImER

It is ordend That respondent Stauffer Laboratories, Inc. : a cor-
poration, and its offces, and respondent Bernard H. Stanifer, indi-
vidually and as an offcer of said corporation , and respondents : agents

re.presentatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device: in connection with the alTering for sale: sale, distribu-
tion qr rental of the deyi..e,signntecl " :Magic Couch" and Post.llre-
Rest':, or any other device of substantially the same constrnction , de-
sign or operation, do forthwith eease and deeist from:

1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated by means of
the United States mails or by any means in commerce, as ': com
merce" is defied in the Federal Trade Commission Act, any ad.
vertisement which represents , directly or by imp1ication:

(a) That said device will cause a rcduction in size or
weight of the human body or any particular area thereof;
or that the use of said device in conjunction with a cliet will

auction in size or ,,:e1i-ottI1chllmari
i-;u ' areUthereol,unle.s it cJc!" i:te(tha

ny such reduction would be soJelv bv reason of a diet:
(b) sajd devicc secl ;'-"t y or"spartof,,

jring a restriete diett ol'_ i an ot11ef'p1an

tD. - includL ..scle.--.

---

2. Disseminatingousih'if to' DedissemimLted by any means
any advertisement for the purpose of inducing, or which is 1ikely
to induce, directJy or indirectJy, the purchase of said device in
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, which advertisement contains any representations
prohibited in Paragraphs l(a) or l(b) hereof.

OPINIOK UP THE COMl\IISSIOX

FERRCAny 7 , 1864

By ..\NDERSOK 0 ornissioner:
This matter is before the Commission upon the exceptions of the

respondents to the hearing examiner s initial decision filed "larch 21
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1963, the second initial decision filed herein. ' The complaint charges
respondents with the dissemination of false and misleading adyer.

tJsements in connection with promoting the sale of 11 device desig-
nated as "Posture. Rest" and "1\'Iagic Couch" used with the " Stanffer
Home Plan." It is alleged that eontrary to advertising representa.
tions the device is of no value either in reducing the body in any
particular area or the over.a11 body weight and that it wi11 neither
tone nor firm sagging muscle.s. The examiner, in the decision now
before us , found that the al1egations in the complaint were sustained
by the. evidence, and he entered an order to cease and desist against
respondents.

The general contention of the respondents is to the effect that the
evidence is insuffcient to sustain the findings and coneJusions of

illegality. Respondents specifical1y chal1enge a number of findings
of the examiner , and they also object to the asserted failure of the
examiner to make rulings as to the credibility of the witnesses and
the probative va.1ue of expert testimony. Among the specific points
raised are these: (1) that the examiner erred in al1egedly plaeing the

burden of proof on respondents, (2) that he erred in allegerlly aJtpr-
ing the complaint from a "no value" charge to a " docs not increase
the expenditure of energy to a significant degree" charge, and
(3) that he erred in a11egedly denying respondents a fair hearing

because of the events respecting one of respondents ' witnesses.
The respondents are Stauffer Laboratories, Inc., a K ew l\Iexico

corporation with principal offces located at 191D Vineburn A n'n ne
Los Angeles , California , and its president Bernard H. St LUffer. They
seJ1 a device n ferred to as the "Posture-ResC' and " fagic Couch"
in conjunction with a plan for weight rednction and musc1e, firm-
ing and toning. The basic device, resembling a conch , is composed
of a motorized unit with an osciJ1ating platform and two removable
couch extensions.

1 The examiner filed a first initial declsJon all .Tune 2i , 1962. TlJereln the respondent8
were held to be In .iolatlon of law as ebarged find ordered by tbe examIner to cease and
desIst the practices he found unlawful. Upon exceptions by the respondents to that
decision , the CommIssion ordered It vacated and set aside because of Insuffcient findings
and remanded the proceeding to the examiner for preparation of a new Initial dec1ston
containing adequate findings.

2 In granting the petition for review as to the second Initial dec1slon
, the CommJss1oJ1

advised the parties that in such review It would consider not only the brIefs and argu.
ment as to such decIsion but also the prior briefs and argument.

Respondents also have a device called the " Metabol-aId " whtcb admittedly Is identi-
cal to the "Posture-Rest (Magic Couch)" , except that it operates at two speeds: one
identical to the POEiture-Rest and the other, one-half that speed. The MetaboI-ald 'Wll8
a device offered to the medical profession.
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Respondents, in their adyertisements, promise to bene.fit pe.rsons
afficted with obesity and "sagging muscles," The foJ1owing are
typical ad \ ertising statements:

Get slim-stay sUm

lnsist OD Stauffer

the only home plan backed

by 20 years of reducing success

The Stauffer principle has helped
more than 5 milion women
remake their figures.
It' s a complete figure.beautifying
plan of effortless exercise and calorie reduction.

Staufer s "Magic Couch" Tbe Posture-Rest
unit-provides controlled rhythroic motion.
Helps take off excess weight,
remove unwanted inches.
No starvation diets. o strenuous exercise.

Exercise comes first with Stauffer. But it'
effortless exercise-without work or strain-on
Stauffer s Magic Couch. This exercise does away
with inches" .. .. tones and firms hard-to-reach
problem areas " .. .. improves posture . .. .. even

reproportioDs. When you want to lose both inches
and pOUDds, exercise on the ::fagic Couch is combined
with sensible calorie reduction. This brings about
results you just can t get trom diet alone. And
every woman who reduces with StautTer does it with
the help and encouragement at another woman" . ..
a trained Staufer cOUDseior.

Greet Summer with a lo.elier figure.
How you ll look in a swimsuit depends on
how you reduce. No longer need
heavy hips, thighs, legs and waistline "rolls
embarrass you. Beautify your posture,
reproportion your figure into more
youthful looking, lovelier lines by trimming
away unwanted inches with the famous
Stauffer home reducing plan
of effortless exercise and calorie reduction. 

. .

. . . Tbe Magic Couch (Posture Rest) is the heart
of the Staufer home reducing plan of effortless
exercise and calorie reduction * ". * .
You lose unwanted pounds.
You lose inches where you need to-from hips, tummy, thighs.
You achieve a gracefu lid posture.
Your skin fits smoothy-sagging tissue is firmed and
toned.
There is more to the Stautrer home plan than just

, .
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reducing. RaULer, it is a complete program 

scientific figure control. It not only takes off
excess weight, but also removes hard- to-Iose inches
from ankles thighS, hips and tummy.
For a woman, it tones and firms sagging
muscles, beautifies posture tor a lovelier
carriage, and gives her a more youthful-looking figure.

The complaint as amended alleges that through the use of state.
ments such as those set out above respondents have represented

directly and by implication , that its device used in connection with
a "plan" which provides for a low calorie diet:

1. Is of value in reducing the body in particular areas such as hips
thighs, Jegs, and the stomach , as well as the over. all body weight.

2. Will tone and firm sagging muscles.

One of respondents' contentions is that the elements of the
tauffel' IIome Plan" were ignored. It is claimed that evidence ,vas

presented against the device alone, whereas respondents assertedly
advertise and sell their couch for use only as an "inextricable inte-
gral component'" of their plan. ' While it is true that respondents
mention the "plan" in their advertising, the emphasis is mainly on
the device. The adyertisements state or imply that the deyice itself
win provide or contribute to the claimed benefits. For instance, one
representation reads: " This exercise does away with inches 

* * *

tones and firms hard to reach problem areas 

* * *

The "This
exercise" is the exercise which the user is supposed to get from the
couch; hence, according to the representation , it is the couch itself
which does the reducing and toning.

While the advertisements briefly refer to caloric rcduction, the
general impression is that the conch providcs most or al1 of the bene.
fits. Certain of the advertisements state that thc conch adds some.
thing which the user can t get by the diet alone, thus c1early plugging
the merits of the couch. An example is as follows: "vVhen you want
to lose both inches and pouncls , exercise on the Magic Couch is com.
bined with sensible calorie reduction. This brings about resu1ts you

just can t get fTOm diet alone 

* * *

" (Emphasis supplied. ) The
significance of the device is stressed in other ways , such as by
referrina to it the "heart of the famous Stauffer Home Hedueing
Plan" and by prominent illustrations. In addition, respondents

advertisements mention "effortless exercise," whieh plainly phces
the emphasis on the device, and they make claims for reductions in
specific areas (e. "hard to lose inches from ankles , thighs , hips and

'Respondents claim the essential elements ot their plan are exercise, diet and motiv-

ation.
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tummy ), which suggest the exercising of these areas by the de"ice.

When all these factors are considered , there is no doubt that respond.
ents, though sellng a device in conjunction with a plan, are also
making claims for the effectiveness of the device independent of the
plan. See Damar Products, Inc. Docket No. 7769 , 59 F. C. 1263

December 6 , 1961 affrmed, Damar Products v. United States, 309
F. 2d 323 (3d Cir. 1962).

The compJaint is directed to the dcvice alone, and so the evidence

principal1y concerns the device. The complaint states that respond.
ents represented that the de1Jice used in connection with a "plan
pro"iding for a Jow calorie diet would have the claimed benefits, and
tlmt. the device will not provide such benefits as represented either
in conjunction with the "plan" or without. That it is the device aJone
which is cha.llenged is unmistakably clear from the sentence "Any
reduction of weight that might resuJt from the use of the respond.
ents

' '

Plan ' win be brought about by the reduction in the. caloric
intake and not by use of the device.

::ome comment is in order as to the nature of respondents

' "

plan
offered in its advertisements. The representations themselves state

that it is a " pla.n of effortless exercise and calorie reduction " suggest-
inQ" two e1ements: exercise and diet. In respondents ' manual entitled
C Lifetime Program for a Lifetime Problem " it is eXplained that

the. plan em bodies four pha es; proper posture, muscle relaxation
weight reduction, and increased circulation. In all phases respond-

ents recommend use of the : Posture. Hese' except for weight reduc-
tion , and as to that the literature states: "* * * It is 81tggested that
ealorie intake be reduced below your usual consumption." (Emphasis
supplied. ) Certain other advertisements mention a "counselor ': serv-
ice. Respondents insist that the plan includes "motivation " but moti-

vation for what? To lose weight and tone muscles? An incentive t.o
achieve these oLjectives oulc1 be of little belp unless the means aTe

effective. Here the complaint raises no question about the effecthT
ness of diet; it is the effectiveness of the device alone which is dis.
puted. On the latter, motivation would be important onJy to the
extent that the device wiJj perform as claimed, and this is the issue

we are to decide.

Ve fail to see merit in respondents' urging that a "plan" is

involved. As stated above , the device was represented as being effec-
tive of itself , and the chal1enge is made to that claim. Moreover, the
plan" is in reality nothing more than the device served with a litte

garnish of advice and handholding.

Respondents object to certain findings
ground that tests or studies presented by

of the examiner on the

witnesses supporting the
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complaint were made with the device without the attachments. ' They
claim that not one shred of evidence was introduced by complain"t
eounsel against the attachments and that sinee the eomplaint was
direeted against respondents ' plan , whieh includes use of the attach.
ments, it should have been dismissed for failure to estabJish a prima
facie case. In all of the advertisements above referred to , the pictures
of the Posture-R.est device in no instance show any attachments
nor are attachments otherwise mentioned. Respondents' manual
entitled "A Lifetime Program for a Lifetime Problem" explains the
use of the device, using elaborate pictures and ilustrations , but Jike.
wise makes no mention of any attachments. K ot only that , but the
advertisements state that the exercise is "effortless." The representa-
tions plainly were made for the device as it was pictured and
described in the advertising, not as to a device with attachments for
resistive" exercising. It is wel1 settled that the law is violated if

the first contact is secured by deception. Exposition Pres8 , Inc. 

Federal Tmde Oommission 285 F. 2d 869 , 873 (2d Cir. 1961), and

cases cited therein. Moreover, the study conducted by Dr. El1estad
for respondents (to be discussed in detail later) in which resistive
positions (e. pul1ing on stretch bar) \yere used fails to show the
claimed effectiveness of the device even with attachments. ,Yo there-
fore reject responrlents ' contention for dismissal of the complaint on
I he ground herB considered.

EVIENCE surpORTIXG THE COMPLAINT

Counsel in support of the complaint in their case.in.chief placed
in evidence the testimony of three medical witnesses , all experts in
their field. These were Dr. Charles S. 1Vise, professor of physical

medicine and rehabilitation at George Washington School of Medi-
cine, and direetor of the Department of Physical Medicine and
RehabiJitation at the George Washington University Hospital;
Dr. Frederick J. Kottke, professor and head of Department of
Phvsical Medicine and Rehabiltation of Universitv of Minnesota

dical 8chool; Dr. Arthur S. Abramson , professo and chairman

of the Department of Rehabilitation and Medicine at Albert Einstein
College of Medicine of Yeshiva University, and director and visiting
physician , physical medicine and rehabilitation, Bronx Municipal
Hospital Center, New York. All three are diplomates of and certi.
fied by the American Board of Physical :\fedicine and Rehabilitat.ion
and Drs. Kottke and Abramson are members of the board itself. The

The attachments referred to include the "stretch bar" and other extra parts which
apparently will provide a certaIn amount of resistance , thereby IncreasIng the physical

e1rort of the user.

224-0e9--70--2
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board consists of eleven members. It is the examining and qualifying
board for doctors of medicine who wish to specialize in physical
medicine and rehabilitation.

The examiner summarized the testimony of these witnesses as
follows:

These three eminently qualified physicians, two 01 whom had made tests of
respondents ' device as hereinbefore described, all testified that the device was
of no value in reducing weight or toning or :frming muscles either alone or in
conjunction with a diet or anything else.

The opinions of these authorities were based not only upon their
general knowledge and experience but upon their familiarity with

the device through observation.

Dr. Wise testified that in his opinion the use of the Magic Couch
would have no effect on the reduction of weight or change in dimen.
sions of the individual, used alone or as part of any plan that he

could conceive of, and that it would not have any effect on the toning
or firming of normal muse-Ies. fIe said that he based his conclusion
on his experience and knowledge of the effectiveness of massage
the physiological effects of mechanical massage , his knowledge and
experience in the management of patients with obesity, his knowl.
edge and experience dea1ing with muscle phY;Jiology, muscle tone
muscle weakness and strength, the sum of his clinical experience

together with his observations of the use of the device in question

as well as other mechanical devices.
On cross-examination , Dr. 'Vise was asked about the circumstances

under which he had observed the device in operation, and it was

then that he described his study of the use of the device by a number
of obese George ' Washington University Hospital employees oyer a
ten-week period.

Respondents refer to these observations as a "test" of their devices
and then proceed to challenge the opinion as based on such test
which they assert was improperly conducted. Their premise is faulty,
however, because Dr. 'Vise s observation did not constitute a test in
the strict sense of the word but simply a means by which he could
see the device in operation. lIe testified that he wanted to "* 

* * 

least observe this specific couch in operation before I would commit
myself delinitely * * * " The fact that he did observe the device
in actual use if anything, strcngthens his testimony concerning the

lack of ellicacy of the couch. Moreover, his opinion was based upon
his whole kn wJedge and experience , not simply his observations of
the device.

Dr. Abramson, a specialist in the field of physical medicine and
rehabilitation , testified that the people seen by physicians in his field
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have suffered " loss of energy reserves due to paralysis, loss of limb
and so on " and that the weight carried by these people is of interest
beca,use it takes up the energy reserves. He testified in part:

"* * * 

These are examples of the kind of concern we have with

overweight as far as our patients are concerned , and the things I
am mostly concerned with is to make my patients very lean, if I
possi bly can, even underweight." Accordingly, it is clear that
Dr. Abramson is directly concerned with and treats obesity in his
patients.

As to the Magic Couch , Dr. Abramson testified that it is wholly
inejj'ective either to reduce weight or to firm or tone sagging muscles.
He further testified that diet or exercise or anything else that he
could think of would not add anything to the effectiveness of the
cOlleb.

The third expert witness eomplaint eounsel put on the stand as

part of their case. in.chief was Dr. Kottke. This witness, a specialist
m physical medicine and rehabilitation, stated that in his field
doctors aTe concerned with developing muscles which are weak and
WlIh maintaining optimal body metabolism and body size. The field
he ,estified, is definitely concerned with overweight persons. Dr
KO'Tke conducted a clinical study of the Mctabol.aid, a device iden.
tic&l to the Posture. Rest except for an additional speed. He testified
thi\t in his opinion the device is ineffective in influencing change in
weight regardless of what plan it is combined with and that it is
ineij'ective in increasing strength or tone of muscle. The study which
Dr' . Kottke conducted involved the use of a metabolism machine to
determine oxygen consumption. His opinion as to the ineffecth-eness
of re.spondents ' device was based not only upon his study with this
deyice but upon other studies he made in this same field.

Respondents challenge the qualifications of these three witnesses
referring to them somewhat slightingly as "article-writing professors
who teach rehabilitation of crippled people, not about overweight
penons." In making their point, they describe their own witnesses
as " experienced practicing physicians who treat ordinary overweight
pe()ple. " These complaint witnesses all have had extensive education
training and experience in the field of physical medicine, which
incJudes the problems of overweight and muscular dcvelopment.
The suggestion that they arc somehow less qualified because they
mH not treat the so.called ordinary overweight people is poorly

;ie. They are ranking specialists in their field and highly quaJified
to Epcak authoritatively on medical questions here raised. Excessive

body weight, it is clear, may be an even greater hazard and harder
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to remove from a crippled person than from one of the so-called
ordinary overweight people.
Uespondents challenge the competency of the tcstimony of Dr.

Abramson on the ground that he only briefly , iewed the device in
operation. There is no merit in this contention. A medical witness is
qualified to give an opinion as to the effectiveness of a product even
though he has had no c1inical experience with it. The objection. if
valid , goes to the weight but not to the competence of the testimony.
Koch v. Federal Tmde Oommission 206 F. 2d 311 , 315 (6th Cir.
1953), and cases cited therein. Moreover , it has been hc1d that opinion
evidence based on general medical and pharmacological knowledge
constitutes substantial evidence. Erickson Hair and Scalp Specialid8

v. Federal Trade Oommission 272 F. 2d 318 , 321 (7th Cir. 1959),

cert. denied 362 U. S. 940. Here Dr. Abramson s opinion testimony

was based not only upon genera.l knowledge but upon actua.l , although
limited, experience in observing the use of the device.

Dr. Kottke is described by respondents as "acting on bitter ,'en-
geance ' against respondents because they refused to pay him 
$12 000 fee he allegedly demanded for testing their device. This
assertion is completely unsupported by evidence. Ioreover , the rec-
ord shows that Dr. ICottke WfiS approaclwd by Commission per-
sonllel on the matter of testifying in this proceeding, not the other
way around. Thus, there is not the s1ightest suggestion that Dr.
Kottke was acting out of spite ill this matter. '\Ye reject as baseless
this contfmtion made against Dr. ICottke.

Respondents ' Evidence

Respondent.s introduced the testimony of a number of medical

"itnesses and other "itne,sses in their defense. The most important
of these were the fol101\"ing: Dr. I-Iorace A. .Anderson , practicing
physician in private practice in Tacoma , \Vashington , and a special-
ist in internal medicine; Dr. George G. R.. Kunz , general practitioner
in Tacoma , ,Vashington; Dr. T ohn E. Potts , general practitioner in
IValla '\Valla , Washington; Dr. Harry H. '\Vilson , a doctor of medi.
cine and associated since retirement from private practice in 1958

with Stauffer Laboratories as a consultant; Dr. 1Iarvin H. Ellestad
chief of staff of Harvard General Hospital in Torrance , California;
Philip 1. Charley, a Ph. D. in biochemistry and nutrition, and

vice president of Truesdail Laboratories , Inc. , a testing laboratory

jn Los Angeles , California; and Dr. Irving Rehman , a Ph. D. nnd
associate professor of anatomy, University of Southern California
::chool of )Iedicine.
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:)1' Anderson testified that the Sta ufIer unit reduces both inches
and total body weight and that it will improve the tone of sagging
ml1 cles. I-Ie appeared to be basing his opinion largely upon his stated
suctess in reducing his o n patients weight with the clevice. He
claimed that among his patients there were some "horn he had tried
to get to diet and they did not lose weight. Thereafter, he freed

these patients from their diet and , according to his testimony, using
the StaufIer unit they then lost weight. At one point he testified:
A.. So then \vhen I freed them from it (tbe diet), they began to lose weight.
and they were using the unit. That is the conclusion-the only conclusion that
you eouid draw from it. When you take a person off a thousand calorie diet,
he starts using the machine as his adjunct to treatment and loses weight.
He cenainly isn t going to eat a thousand calories if he ,yasll t doing it before.

BeT€- Dr. Anderson -was talking about patients who had been pre\'i.
ousJy put on a onc thousand caloric diet , but who , he -was convinced,
did not follow such a diet. J-Tjs testimony indicates that he was satis-
iied that after being put on the machine the. patients did not diet
but t.his does not necessarily follow in the cireuInstances. After all
these patients had invested a. great deal of capital in the unit , and
with that in mind, it is possible that the user might very well foJJow
a (1iel t.o justify the investment 01 approxinutely $300. Dr. Anderson
wa3 only guessing .when he testified that the unit alone tS respon-
sible for the reduction in weight, since he did not know for a fact
that his patients weTe not dieting. A thorough rending of Dr. Ander-
son s testimony shows that he was most inexacting about his recorc1-
keeping as to his study of the patients using the device. He made no
real attempt at a clinical study. He admitted in his test.imony that
prior to such observations he had had little hith in the device. Thus
he must have become convinced of its elaimed merits as a result 
his observations which pJainJy were highly unseientific. In the cir-
curn tanees , Dr. Anderson s opinion is not persnasiye.

Dr. Runz is a general pract.itioner respondents introdueed to tes.
tify as to the merits of their device. He stated that the Stau.ffer Home
Plan unit would be effective in reducing weight. and in muscle toning
and firming. He belie.ved the unit to be a form of passive exercise
which would reduce specific areas , as ",e11 as total body weight. His
opinion was based on his experience , training, and upon his observa-
tionE of patients using t.he device,. The patients for whom Dr. Kunz
prescribed the use of the machine were apparently also put on a diet;
hence , it is not clear what grounds he had for his opinion that the
deyice aJone and separate from the diet would be efIective. Dr. Runz
had made no elinical studies of any kind with respect to respondents
device. He had no special training in the field of physical medicine.
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He had had no teaching appointments and had done no writing.
Weighing his opinion in the light of thc whole rccord , we conclude
that it is of little probative value.
Dr. Potts, another general practitioner, testified as to a stud\' he

had made of the efi'ecti\ enE'ss of the Stallfter device in i1pio'

(!_

inch loss. Eleven of his patients were studied over a five. week pefiod
and records \vere kept as to the effects of the unifs use. The patierlts
following a diet prescribed by Dr. Potts , were sent to the Stauffer
offee to use the device. The lueasurements as to weight and inches
lost were made at the Stauffer offce and the records were also kept
there. In view of such shoi1ing, the hearing examiner concluded that
there was doubt as to Dr. Potts s knowledge of the correctness of the
results of his study, and we, agree. )1oreover, there is little if any
thing to indicate that the unit alone was responsible for the weight

and inch losses claimed , since the patients were an iollowing a diet.
Another witness presented by respondents was Dr. Irving Reh.'l;an.

He had prepared X.ray pictures which the examiner concluded demo
onstrated a movement of muscle in connection -with the use of re-
spondents ' device. It was not shown , however, whether this moyc-
ment effected weight reduction or muscle tone.

Expert wit.nesses caJJed by the respondents included Drs. EJJestad
and Charley, who conducted oxyge.n consumption tcsts. Respondents
place great store on the results of these tests, particularly that con-
ducted by Dr. Ellestad. The latter , in testing the respondents ' device
and using six positions , both active and passive , arrived at an a-ver-
age of 11.9 percent increa e in oxygen consumption over a basal c.on-
dit-ion. I-Ie testified that he considered such a percentage " just barely
significant': . He also testified that he considered the increase he
found in caloric consumption to be significant, but he did not te3tify
that any significant weight loss would result.

Dr. G. Donald Whedon , Chief, Metabolic Disease Branch , National
Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases , National Institutes of
Hca1th, Bethesda, Maryland, was called as a rebuttal witness by

counsel supporting the complaint to express his views as to the evi-
dence given by Drs. EJJestad and Charley. Dr. Whedon , in response
to a question as to whether figures given by respondents ' witnesses
\yol1ld mean that the Stnuffer unit causes a loss of weight. testified
as foJJows:

If one were to accept these changes as statistically sig-nificant, which I do
Dot, but if one were to accept them, the increase in energy expenditure would
amount to such a small amount in the realm of-for example, requiring more
than a year to lose one pound in weight-assuming the dietary intake was

8 Basal Is a situation In wblch the !'1!bject Is resting quletIy In bed . not ba.vInl! con-

sumed any food or drink for the preceding 10 to 14 hours.
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kept constant, as to be of no real significance for the furtherance of weight loss
in an obese person.

Another witness presented by respondents was Dr. Harry H. Wil.
son, a medical doctor and a full. time consultant for respondents since
1958. Dr. ,\Vilson s testimony is so equivocal as to be of little use in
attempting to evaluate the effectiveness of respondents ' device. Wilen
asked about his opinion as to whether the Posture. Rest alone, with.
out caloric reduction , would cause weight loss, he answered that it
eould , providing various factors are completely favorable to the end
result. Asked to state the factors , he answered:

A. The nutritional intake would have to be so nearly equilbrium, as far as
weight and gain of the user was concerned, that a small increase. a very
slight increase in caloric consumption might tend toward the loss of weight.
(Emphasis supplied.

Dr. '\Vilson further testified as to the effect of the Posture.Rest unit
when used by an obese person and he emphasized thc psychological
effect more than the physiological. In fact, his statement as to the
physiological effect seemed to includc the psychological. He stated at
one point as follows:

* . . 

Physiologically I think that the postural improving factors such as

the stretching of Don.elastic tissues, which tend to immobilze joints , and prob-
ably the stretching of spastic muscles, which may be helping immobilze joints
in a bad posture, gives, may give to the average person a sense of relaxation
and freedom of movement , and increased sense of well being, which encourages
them to keep on the improvement program.

Now here that Dr. '\Vilson has used terms such as "which tend to im.
mobilize

" "

may be helping,

" "

may give to the average person.
His over.all testimony appears to be that , while the device might

result in some muscle stretching, the primary effect was in the moti-
vation given to the user.

Respondents produced evidenee of electromyograph tests for the
purpose of proving that their device wil contract muscles. The ex.
aminer, on the basis of other evidence (i. ray pictures intra.
duced through Dr. Rehman) found that respondents ' device would
contract muscles, and he concluded that it would be unnecessary in

the circumstances for him to make a finding as to respondents ' electro.
myograph evidence. The examiner also mentioned the testimony of
complaint counsel's rebuttal witnesses , Dr. Joseph Goodgold and Dr.
Alberta A. Marinacci , who testified to the effect that the electromyo.
graph cannot be used to determine the amount or extent of muscle

movement. 'Ve concur in the examiner s decision not to give any
weight to the electromyograph evidence.

Finally, in presenting their case, respondents introduced user- type
evidence, including the testimony of twelve satisfied users of the
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device.. These witnesses claimed to have lost varying amounts in
weight and inches. Satisfied-user testimony is of limited value
because, of the Jack of scientific controls to determine the accuracy
or truth of the claims. 'Ve do not be1ieve the user cvidcnce suffcicntJy

persuasive to show that the device has any effectiveness especially
in the face of the contrary testimony of qualified medical experts.
Further user-type evidence introduced by respondents re1ates to a.
national contest which they conducted called the "10 Happiest
Women." In this contest the women participating submitted to
respondents data showing their body measurements and weights
beforc and after using the Stauffer Home Reducing Plan as well as
pictures and a statement on why they ,,'cre happier using the plan.
The winners, those showing the greatest losses , were .a warded a trip
to Paris and London. There is a sho-wing that these conte,stants lost
weight, but, as with other user evidence this is no proof that the
device was responsible for the results. 'Ve concur in the e.::aminer
ruling that this evidence is not competent to prove the eiIecth-eness
of respondents ' unit.

Conr1usion as to Evidence.

The examiner ultimately found that respondents ' device does not
increase the expenditure of energy to a significant degree, that it is
not e.ffecti\ e or of value for reducing the weight or size of parts of
the body or the whole body, and that it is not effective in firming or
toning useless mnscles of the body. 'Ve concur fully in this finding.

1VhiJe there is some disagreement among the expert witnesses
alled to testify in this proceeding as to the effcacy of rcspondents

device , this is not a case of stark conflict among cqmllly well qualified
experts. The examiner ha.s dec.iclcd the matter, as we understand iL
essentiallv on the basis of the witnesses he determined to be the best
quaJitied. Complaint counsers witnesses are very highly qualified

7 It has been held that the trier 01' the fact may in cases of conflict of expert testi-
mony rely on the greater experience of one expert over another. Northern Feather Work""

Inc. v. Federal Trade Commission 234 F. 2d 335 (3d Cir. 1956). Moreover , Ii contUct of
medIcal opinion concernln the effectiveness of a product presents a Question of fact to
be decIded by the Commission. Erickson Hair and Scalp Specialists v. Federal l'rade
Commission 272 F. 2d 318, 321 (7th Clr. 1959) ; Carter Products, Inc. v. Federal 'l'rade
Commission 208 F. 2d 461, 492 (9th Cir. 1959), cert. denied 361 'C. S. 884. In Wa,.d
Laboratorie, , Inc. v. Federal Trade Commission 276 F. 2d 952 , 954 (2d Clr. 1960), eert.
denied, 364 U.S. 827, the court, in reference to an argument that the findings were
arbitrary and capricious and based on a conglomeration of disputed theory and medical
disagreement. remarked:
... . . It Is indeed a rare case where medical experts are called which does not involve

disagreement. Here, however, the examiner is supported by clear and convincing testl-
mony from well Qualified witnesses. HIs decisIon and findings are the antithesis of
arbitrary and capricious.'''
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and each has expressed the opinion that respondents ' device lacks
the claimed effcacy. This is a strong showing, indeed , in support of
the charges. Looking at the evidence adduced by respondents wc note
that it includes the testimony of physicians who expressed the opin.
ion that respondents ' device would give the benefits represented.
This testimony, however, as we have indicated above , is 1acking in
persuasiveness since the witnesses generally had no sound basis for
their views. Moreover , we do not believe that they arc as well quali.
fied by reason of tra.ining and experience in the field involved as are
complaint counsel's witnesses. In considering the whole record , there-
fore, we are convinced and we hold that the charges in the complaint
are supportcd by reliable, probative and substantial evidcnce.

Additional Contentions

The respondents claim that the cxaminer, in stating that the evi.
dence offered in support of the charges of the complaint is not

successfu1Jy overcome by respondents' evidence, impropcrly places
on them the burden of proof in the proceeding, but that is not true.
As we construe it, the examiner here means only that in evaluating
all of the evidence , including that contrary to the allegations of the
complaint, he believes the charges to be sustained. To put it another
way, he concluded that the prima facie case had been made out and
that it was not rebutted or explained away by the evidence intro.
duced by respondents in their defense. This is not a shifting of the
burden of proof. Complaint counscl had the full burden to prove the
charges of the complaint and they sustained that burden. Cf. Eoch 

Federal Trade Commission 206 F. 2d 311, 319 (6th Cir. 1953);
Carter Products , Inc. v. Federal Trade Commission 268 F. 2d 461

487 (9th Cir. 1959), cert. denied 361 "C. S. 884.
He.pondents further assert that thc examiner has made no findings

as to the credibility or probative value of the testimony of the vari.
ous witnesses. This likewise is not true. In spite of the fact that the

examiner might have articulated his appra.isal of the witnesses in
more detail , we believe his findings are suffcient. 'When he uses the
expression "best qualified witnesses " he means, it seems to us , that
he made an evaluation which included a judgment of the credibility
of the witnesses as well as other probative factors. This is shown by
the fact that in mentioning the witnesses individually in the initial
decision, the examiner points out those eircumstances which bear on
the probative value of their testimony. For example, he emphasizes
that Dr. Rehman wa,s an expert in X-ray pictures but not in the
interpretation of them, and so he made his finding on that evidence
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accordingly. To give another example, the examiner considered the
circumstance that Dr. Anderson had had financial interest in respond.
ents' device as a result of a distributorship connection in Canada
but concludes, as we understand it, that this factor did not influence
his testimony. As a further instance, the exa 1iner considered
Dr. Potts ' testimony in the light of the circumstances in which his
tests were made the kecping of the records by the Stauffer
people, and determined that this put doubt on the evidencc.
Respondents charge that they were denied a fair hearing because

complaint counsel and the examincr conducted what thev term a
three-ring circus " in destroying a defense witness. Two respond-

ents' witnesses , Mr. Robert W. Kay and Mr. John IV. Gregory, who
testified as to the so. called electromyograph evidence, represented
that they had educational dcgrees which they did not in fact have.
This was developed on the record by complaint counsel subsequent to
the testimony of sHeh witnesses for the respondents. Respondents
seem to be charging in part that complaint counsel introduced more

evidence than was necessary to show that these witnesses , and in par-
ticular Mr. Gregory had lied. They further claim that the whole case
is tainted by the attention given to that issue. Their brief states:

Wbile it is conceded that Staff Counsel and the Bearing Examiner enjoyed
this prodigious piloring of a helpless and hopeless and mistaken man, it is

submitted that this tactic so diverted the attention of the Hearing Examiner
from the real issues in the case and so perverted the purpose of the hearing

as to deny Respondent a fair hearing on the issues-the real issues in this
case.

We have reviewed the record to discover any possible levity of the
type which respondents suggest but none is revealed by the written
words. As to the amount of evidence put in on the subject , there is
no showing that complaint counsel exceeded reasonahle bounds. Re.
spondents continued to rest their defense in part upon the electro.
myograph evidence, and complaint counsel could justifiably have de.
eided that effective rebuttal required the effort they made.

There is nothing at all in the record which could possibly be con.

strued as showing that the examiner was unduly influenced in his de.
cision by the revelations bearing on the trustworthiness ancl reliabil.
ity of witnesses Kay and Gregory. ' While he made no finding on the

lectromyograph evidence received through these witnesses, signifi-

cantly, he gave as his reasons therefor factors other than the Jack
of reliabiJity of the witnesses. The Commission, in any event, has

the ultimate responsibility of making the fidings of fact and the
decision in this matter. Cf. Uni1'ersal Camera Corp. v. National
Labo/' Relations Board 340 U.S. 474 (1951). As stated above, we
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hold that the charges of the complaint are sustained by reliable, pro.
blltlye and substantial evidence. Extensive hearings have been held
and respondents have been given full opportunity to defend against
the charges. Their apparent assertion of bias on the part of the hear.
ing examiner changing the course of the heaTing has no record sub
stantiation. vVe conclude that respondents have not been denied a
faii' hearing.

A further contention of the respondents is that the examiner erred
in allegedly alt.ering the complaint from the "no value :: cha.rge to
a. charge that the device "does not increase the expenditure of energy
to 11 significant degree. :' 'Ve do not agree that the examiner has
changed the charge. The allegations of the complaint have to do
",ith the effectiveness of respondents ' device in reducing weight and
in iirming sagging muscles. A sho\ving of the mere expenditure of
energy is not crucial because energy co.n- be expended , such as is the
case in every physical activity, ",ithout necessarily reducing ",eight
or firming sagging muscles. The charge of no value has to do with
the question of weight reduction and of firming muscles and since

the record shows that the device has no value in this connection, the
aJJegations have been sustained in spite of the fact that there may be
some e.xpenditure of energy. :Moreover, the examiner found , even as
to t.he slight expenditure of energy, that it was not significant. Ac-
cordingly, we deny respondents ' exception to this part of the initial
dec.ision.

R.espondents ' additional exception , the final one in our considera-
tion , is the assertion that the hearing examiner did not apply the
statutory standard ",hich assertedly requires the measurement of re
suIts under customary conditions of ordinary recoIT1encled use. R.ef-
erence is made to 15 C. 55 (a). This section provides that in

determining whether an advertisement is misleading in a material
I'e,pect , and therefore a false advertisement , there shaJJ be taken into
account, among other things, the extent to which the advertisement
fails to reveal facts material in the Jight of such representations or

i.terial with respect to consequences which may result from the use
of the commodity to which the adve.rtisement relates under the con-
ditions prescribed in said advertisement, or under such conditions

as 8re customary or usual. It is obvious that the reference to condi-
tiODE: as are customary or usual is a consideration in determining

whether the advertisement is fa.lse for failing to reveal material facts.
This does not provide a standard for evaluating advertising other.
wise, and it has nothing to do ",ith the instant case, which charges
amnnatiye misre,presentation. Additionally, the Section cited does
not provide a criterion for the eVrlll1ation of testimony, as respond-
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ents 80m to suggest. Aside from that, however, it is clear that the
expert tetifying for the complaint were familiar with rcspondents

instructions for use of the device and that their testimony was based
upon results to be obtained under conditions of normal recommended
use. This exception is therefore rejected.

Manifestly for respondents, this is no couch of roses. Their appeal
is denied, and the initial decision will be adopted as the decision of
the Commission. An appropriate order will be entered.

Commissioner Reilly did not participate for the reason that he

did not hear oral argument.

FINAL ORDER

This matter having come on to be heard upon the exceptions of

the respondents to the hearing examincr s initial decision ficd March
, 1963 , and upon briefs and oral argument in support thereof and

in opposition thereto; and
The Commission, for the reaSons stated in the accompanying

opinion , having denied respondents ' exceptions and appeal and hav.
ing directed that the said initial decision be adopted as the decision
of the Commission:

It is ordered That the hearing examiner s initia1 decision filed
March 21 , 1963 , as supplemented and explained by the Commisslon
opinion , be, and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the Com.
mission.

I t is JUTther ordered That the respondents shall, within sixty (SO)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and forD in
whieh they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

Commissioner Reilly not participating for the reason that he did
not hear oral argument.

IN THE )1:A TTER OF

STATE PAI T ilIA UFACTCRI G CmIPA Y ET AL.

ORDER

, "

ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATlOX OF TILE FEDERAL TRo\DE

nnSSION ACT

Docket sarJ/. COlJp/ai!lt , A.pr. 20. JD61-JJeci8ioJl , Feb. 19G'

Order requiring Tampa, Fla., paint manufacturers to cease representing falsely
in newspaper advertising that a stated price was the usual retail Qr fac.
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tory price for paint and that a purchaser would receive a "FREE GALLON
WITH EVERY GALLON PURCHASE" when the advertised price was
t.he regular sellng price for two cans; and to cease printing the words
Factory Guarantee" on labels attached to their paint products when the
gnarantee was limited by undisclosed conditions.

CO:JIPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade. Commission , having reason to believe that State Paint Manu.
facturing Company, a corporation , and Nick G. Palermo, Nick O.
Pale.rmo , and l\iario P. Charbonier, individuaily and as offcers of

said corporation, hereinafter re,ferred to as respondents, have vio-
lated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
intfTfst , hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges as follows:

P P" 'GRAPH 1. Respondent State Paint Manufacturing Company
is a, corporation organized , existing and doing business under and
by yi,tue of the laws of the StlLte of Florida , ,,'ith its principal place
of b1i3iness located at 4610 ,Vest Buffalo Street, Tampa, Florida.
Indiyidual respondents Nick G. Pa1ermo , Kick O. Palermo and

..\1&1':0 Char bonier are offcers of said corporation. They fornmlate
direc, and control the policies of the corporate respondent including
the acts and practices set forth hereinafter . Their address is the same
as n,at of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the business of manufacturing: selling and distrib-
utlng paint and related products to the public, under the 1a1el or

trade, name of " State Paints. 'j throuah various retail outlets and
fl' El('hise dealers located in the various States of the United States.

P.:,,1-:. 3. In the course and conduct of the business, respondents eause
flnd have caused , their paint products to be transported frorn their
plaC't of business in Florida to State Paint Stores and franchise dealers
located in various ot.her st.at.es of the -United States , where sa,id prod-
ucts are sold at retail. Said respondents, thereby maintain , and at all
times mentioned herein have maintained a substantial course of trade
in said paint products in conunerce, as " cOITunerce" is de.fincd in the

Federal Trade Comlnission Act.
R. 4. Respondents advertise, and have caused to be advertised

thejr paints in vR.rious newspapers of general circulation. Among
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and typical, but not all inc.usive, of the statements contained in such
advertisements are the following:

'Yhatevel' paint needs you llWY ha Ie, visit
one ofyaur nearby State Paint Stores , and be
assured that you wil be using the finest
quality paint m.anufactrned at the lowest price.
Sold at direct factory prices.

Share in State Paint' s milion dollar bonus.
Every 2nd gallon free!

Gallon with every gallon purchased
Buy l Get 2 Buy 2-Get 4
Buy 5-Get 10 o limit-Any paint

Free! 'Vith every gallon prncbaseda gallon free
Black Label

Outside White
$5.

Every 2nd can free

Super Wall Latex
$6.98 gal. $2.25 qt.
Every 2nd can free

Interior Latex
$5.98 gal. $2.00 qt.
Every 2nd can free

The facts ftre there

'" '" '"

60 milion Scotchmen can t 'be wrong:
50,00 gallons of fine paint free
Every 2nd can free
Save up to $9.00 on every 2 gallons of fine quality paint.
Participate in the world's most famous paint offer.
Free gallon witb every gallon purchase.

Xo limit. Any paint.

Alyd Flt
$5.98 gal. $2.00 qt.
Every 2nd can free

PAR. 5. Through the use of said advertisenlents, and others simi-

lar thereto not specifically set out herein , respondents have repre-
sented, and do represent, directly or by implication , that the usual

and Cl1stornal'j" retail price of each can of State Paint is the price
designated in the advertisements; that this advertised price is a
factory price; that the purchase of one can of State Paint together
with the gift of a " free" second can wil resuJt in savings of up to 

to the retaiJ purchasers, and that if one can of State Paint is pur.
chased at the advertised price, a second can win be given "free

that is , as a gift or gratuity without cost to the retail purchaser.

PAR. 6. The aforesaid advertisements referred to in Paragraph
Four are false, misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact , the

usual and customary retail price of each can of State Paint was not
and is not now , the price designated in the advertisement but was
and is now , substantially less than such price. The advertised prices
were not , and are not no\'\ , the prices charged by the factory for said
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paint but were, and are now, substantially in excess thereof. Savings
of up to $9 will not result to purchasers of one can of State Paint
together with a free can. The second can of paint was not, and is
not now, given without cost to the retail purchaser, as the purchaser
paid the advertised price which was and is now the regular selling
price for two cans of State Paint.

.PAR. 7. Respondents have caused to be printed upon Jabels
attached to certain of their paint products the words "Factory
Guarantee" thereby representing that said paint is fully and uncon.
ditionally guaranteed. In truth and in fact there are conditions
connected with the said g;'arantee which are not set forth.

PAR. 8. In the conduct of their business, at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been , and are now, in substantial competi-

tion , in commerce, with corporations, individuals and firms engaged
in the sale of paint and related products of the same general kind

and nature as that sold by respondents.

PAR. 9. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements, representations and practices has had , and
now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur.
chasing public into the mistaken bclief that said statements and
representations were, and are, true and into the purchase of snb-

stantial quantities of respondents' products by reason of said erro.
neous and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof, substantial trarle
in commerce has been, and is being, unfairly diverted to respondents
from their competitors , and substantial injury has thercby been , and
is being, done to competition in commerce.

.PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as
herein alleged, were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents' competitors and constituted, and now
constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods
of competition in commerce within the intent and meaning of the

Federal Trade Commission Act.

Mr. Garland S. Ferguson supporting the complaint.

Mr. George W. Ericksen and Mr. William Terrell Hodges

MacFarlane , Ferguson, Allison 

&: 

Kelly, of Tampa, Fla. , for respond.
ents.

INITIAL DECISION BY J OUX B. POINDEXTER , HEARING EX.AMINER

On April 20 , 1961 , the Federal Trade Commission issued a com.
plaint in this proceeding charging State Paint Mannfacturing Com.
pany, a corporation, and Xick G. Palermo, Kick O. Palermo and
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Mario P. Charbonier, individually and as offcers of said corporation
hereinafter called respondents, with false advertising, in violation of
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The complaint is
directed largely to respondents ' use of the word " free" in the ad.
vertising and sale of household paint and representing that the paint
was sold at "factory" prices when, the complaint alleges, such is not
the fact.

The respondents filed an answer to the compla.int, admitting some
and dcnying other allegations therein. A hearing has been held at
which documentary and oral evidence was received in support of and
in opposition to the allegations of the complaint. Proposed findings
of fact, the conclusions of law , order, and briefs thereon have been
filed by respective counsel. The proceeding is now before the hearing
examiner for initial decision. All proposed findings and conclusions
not specifically found or concluded herein arc rcjected. Upon con.
sideration of the entire record, the hearing examiner makes the fol-
lowing findings of fact and conclusions of law , and issues the fol1ow-
mg order:

FIKDINGS OF FACT

1. The respondent State Paint "Ianufacturing Company is a corp.
oration organized and doing busines under the la \vs of the State of
Florida with its principal place of business located at 4610 vVest Buf.
falo Street, Tampa, Florida. The individual respondent Nick O.
Palermo is president, the individual respondent Mario P. Charbonier
is secretary treasurer, and one Ralph Poe is vice president of the
corporate respondent. The individual rcspondent )lick O. PaJermo
and Mario P. Charbonier formulate and direct the policies , acts and
practices of the corporate respondent. The address of the above.
named individual respondents is the same as that of the corporate
respondent.

2. The individual respondent Kick G. Palermo is the father 

Nick O. Palermo, president of the corporate respondent. )lick G.

Palermo is a director and consultant to the corporate respondent as
an honorarium. lIe has no voice in the management or forrnu1ation
of the practices and policies of the corporate respondent.

3. The corporate respondent State Paint Manufacturing Company
manufactures its paints at its factory located in Tampa. The corp.
orate respondent does not sell paint direct from its factory to the

aeneral public. It sells the paints which it manufactures under the
trade name "State Paints" through approximately 7 or 8 company
owned and operated retail stores and approximately 130-135 fran.
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chise retail dealers located in Florida, Georgia , Alabama, Texas
Louisiana and Tennessee. The individual respondent Xick O. Pa-
lermo, president of the corporate respondent, was formerly an em-
ployee of the 1hry Carter Paint Company, Tampa , Florida. While
so employed , he decided to for11 a. similar paint company and go into
business for himself. So, in 1055 , in pa.rtnership with his brother- in-
la\v he individual respondent :Mario P. Charhonie.r, and his father
the individual respondent ick G. Palermo , they began the manu-
lecture and sale of household paint. ;\lr. Kick O. Palermo adopted
the advertising anel sales technique used successfully by his former
eJnployer l\lary Carter Paint Company of "Buy One Can , Every
Second Can Free. The business was incorporated in farch 1056

under the name, State Paint :Manufacturing Company. Initially,
paint saJes were confined to the State of Florida. As sales of paint

increased , the corporate respondent was i-nancially enabled to en-
large and extend its sales area. into the five additional States men-
tioned above.

4. In the conduct of its business, the corporate respondent ships

and transports its paint products in its owned and operated trucks
from its factory in Tampa , Florida , to its retail paint stores and
franchise, retail deaiers locnted in Florida, Georg-in, AJabnma
Texas , Louisiana. and Tennessee , where said paints are sold at retail.
The corporate respondent maintains a substantial 'coursc of trade. in
said paints in commerce as "couunerce" is defined in t.he Fedenll Trade
Commission Act.

j, Since t.he company s inception in 195;j , the general format of its
advel'Using has been the use of the phrase or a similar on8: "

GA.X ,Vith Every Can Purchased Quart or Ga1lon , any Paint, no
I.rimit... For the purpose of inducing the purchase of its paillts
psponclent adveliises and has achTertisecl said pnillts in ncwspapers

of general circulation , on radio , a.nd television stations , al1(l on labels
attached to its cans or paint containers. Some of t.he statements and
repre entations contnined in said advertisement.s are the following:

"\Yhate'- er paint needs on ilay have , visit
one of yuur nenl'by State Pain!: Stol'es, amI be
n:, nrec1 that you wil be mdng the finest
rlualit:; pl1int mnnnf"cturec1 at tue lowe,'"t price.
SoJ( 11 t direct fa ctury price.

.;.

Slw1'e in State Paint s million (1011,11 0011\1.

1-n' 1'Y 2nc1 g-allon fJ'f'e 

Gallon with eH'I"Y gn 110n pnrcl1asf'ct

Buy I- Get:2 B\1Y :!-Gd-1
Buy ;) Get 10 Ko limit-- \.ny paint

::-1- rlli 'iI -1:
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FREE! 'VITTI EVERY GALLON PURCHASED A GALLO:-Black Label Super 'Vall Lat('"XOutside White $6.98 gal. $2.25 qt.
$5.98 Every 2nd can free

Every 2nd can free
Interior Latex

$5.98 gal. $2.00 qt.
Every 2nd can free

FREE

Alkyd Flat
$5.98 gal. $2.00 qt.
Every 2nd can free

Save up to 89.00 on every 2 gallons of nne quality paint.
Participa te in the \",arld's most famous paint offer.
Free gflllon with e\'ery gallon purchase.
1\0 limit. Any paint.

6. In sales of paint from the corporate respondent to its fran-
chise retail dealers, it al10ws a 25% discount from the advertised
price. CA-17 and CX 18 aTe examples of two invoices from the

corporate respondent to franchise dealers representing sales of paint.
For example, if a franchise dcaJer orders eight gallons of paint

State ships him sixteen gallons, but bills him for only eight gallons
Jess a discount of 25% from the advertised price. The extra eight
gal10ns are shipped so that the dealer can pass on a " free" gal10n
to each purchaser of one gallon. Company owned and operated
stores receive no discount and are shipped on the same basis as a
franchise dealer. If State ships its store 100 gaJlons of paint , State
biJls the store for 50 gallons, allowing the store 50 gallons to pass
on to the purchaser of each gallon. Insofar as the manufacturing cost
to State is concerned, there is no difference in cost between the first
gaJlon of paint being sold and the " free" gaJlon of paint given away.
It is the same paint. The doJlar gross sales of paint by State for
the yeflI' 1$):')8 ,,,ere 8395 241.61 on a volume of 143 72.+ galJons; for

1959 , $704 649.46 on 256 236 gaJlons; for 1960, $848 537. 55 on 308 559
gallons; and for 1961 , $1 069 547.94 on a total of 388 926 gallons.

7. Corporate respondent's advertising clearly states that the second

can of paint \"ill be given (l\ya.y '; 1'1'ee " on the condition that the cus

tamer buys the first can. It is also clear that, from the inception of
State Manufacturing Company in 1955 , as a partnership, its incorp'
oration in 1956, and continuing to the present time, it has always

used the sales and advertising technique of giving one can of paint
free" with the purchase of one can of paint. The advertising com-

plained about is, for all practical purposes , iclcntical "ith that in.
volved in MOfY Oart.er Paint 00. , et ai Docket No. 8290 , issued by
the Commission on .Junc 28 , 1962 (60 F. C. 1827J, In that case the

Commission held, among other things , that , since 1\iary Carter had
always given away a "free" can of paint with the purchase of a first
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can , no usual and regular retail price had been established for the
first can. This hearing exa.miner must follow that decision. Accord-
ingly, it is found that , through the use of said advertisements reo
spondents have represented that: the usual and customary retail price
of each can of State Paint is the price designated in the advertise.
ments; the advertised pric.e is a factory price, and the purchase of
one can of State Paint together with the gift of a "free second can
will result in savings of up to $9 to the retail purchaser, and, if one

can of State Paint is purchased at the advertised price , a second can
will be given " free " that is, as a gift or gratuity without cost to the
retail purchaser.

8. Following the holding of the Commission in ilaTY CaTteT Paint

00. : 8upTa it is found that the corporate responclent/s ad,'ertising is
false, misleading and deceptive. The, usml. and customary retail price
of each can of State Paint was not and is not the price designated in
the, advertisements but substantiaJly less than such price. The se,eond
ca,n of paint is not " free :: that is, given without cost to the retail pur-
chaseI' , since the purchaser pays tl1e advertised price, which is the
regular selling price for two cans of State IJaint. Savings of $9 "will
not result to purchase.rs of one can of State Paint together with the
second can since the second can is not free of cost to the purchase.r
and State Pa.int has ne\'e1' sold two cans of the advert.ised paint at
SD more than the advertised price. The advertised paint prices
are not the prices charged by the corporate respondent's fa,etory for
said paint but are the usual and customary prices at ,,,hich the cor-
pOl' ate respondent s company owned retail stores and franchise re-
tail dealers sell said paint to retail customers. The advertised prices
are substantially in excess of the prices charged by the corporate re-
spondent' s :factory to its eompany owned retail stores and franchise
dealers.

9. It is further found that labels attached to the containers of State
Paint contained the words "fact.ory guaranteed. " This is a represen-
tation that said paint is fully and unconditionally guaranteed. As a
matter of faet, the said guarantee is a limited one, and the terms
conditions and extent to whieh the f.llmrantee applies and the manner
in which the guarantor will perform thereunder are not disclosed on
said labels. under such circumst.ances, the Commission has held that
faiJure io disclose the terms and conditions of the guarantee and man-
ner of performance constitutes a yiobtion of the Act.

10. In the conduct of its business , the corporate. respondent is in
snbstantid competition in commerce with corporations, individuals
and firms engaged in the sale of paint and reJated products of the
same general kind and nature as that sold by the corporate respond.
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ent. The use by the corporate respondent or said false , misleading,
and deceptive statements and representations has had and now has
the capa.city and tendency to misle,ad members of the. pUl'cha,sing pub-
lic into the mistaken belief that said statements and reprcsentations
were and are true, and into the purchase or substantial quantities or
State Paint products by reason of said erroneous belief. As a con.
sequence, substantial trade in commerce lws been and is bein!.t unfairly
di,-cl'tecl to the corporate l'eSpOndellt. from its cOllpetitol' ; and 1l1;-

titantial inj1lry lws thereby been , and is being clone to competitioll ill
commerce.

CONCLUSIOXS

The aforesaid acts and practices of the corporate respondent found
herein arc to the prejudice and injury or the public and respondent'
competitors and constitute. unfair and deceptive acts and pnlctices
and unfair methods of competition in commerce within the intent
a.nd meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act. It having been
fou.nd that the individual respondent Nick G. Palermo , the father of
Xick O. Palermo , president of the corporate respondent, has no voice
in the management or formulation of the practices and policies of the
corporate respondent , the order to be issued herein ".-ll not be directed
against the said Kick G. Palermo.

ORDER

Iti!5 oJ'rlei,t'd That respondents, State Paint J\Ianllfactllring COIn-

pany, a. corporation , and its offcers : nncl :\ick O. Palermo , and \rario
P. Charbonier, individually and as offcers of said corporatioTl : and re-

spondents ' agents , representatives and employees directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection "ith the offering for sale
sale and distribution , jn commerce , as "commerce " is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act : of paint , or any other product : do
forth,,- ith cease and (lesist from representing, directly 01' by imp1i-
cation:

1. That any amount is respondents : cm:tomnl'Y and u nal retail
price of any mCl'ChflH1ise whcn said amount i5 in cxces of the

price at ,\.hich snch merchandise is customarily and usnal1y sold
by respondents at retail in the recent Hnd regular course or bU5-
iness.

2. That any article of mcrchflndise is being gin'n free or as
a g'jft OJ' 'I..ith01.t C() or rl1nl'p.' 9. \ 1H) 1l ::u('h i:- not the beL

1. Tlwt any merchanc11se 1S sold or offered -for sale at fact()l'
pricE's. \I-hell snch is not the filet.
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4. Representing that any product sold by respondents is guar.
anteed unless the terms and conditions of such guarantee and the
manner and form in which the guarantor wiIl perform aTe clear-
ly and conspicuously set forth.

5. Representing in any manner that, by purcha.sing any of its
merchandise, customers are afforded savings amounting to the
higher price used for comparison with tlUtt selling price , unless
difference between respondents ' stated selling price and any
the higher price used represents the price at "hich the merchan-
dise is usual1y and customarily sold at retail in the trade area
illyolved , or is the price at which such merchandise has been
usually and regul!lrly sold by respondents !It ret!lil in the recent
regular course of its business in the trade area involved.

It is .hll'lhel' oi'dei'ed TImt the complnint herein he , Hnd the same
hercby is , dismissed ns to respondent Nick G. PaJermo.

DECISIO:! OF THE COMMISSIOX AXD ORDER TO FILE HEPORT OF CO)I-
PLIAXCE

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon excep

tions to the initi!lI decision fiIed by respondents , and upon briefs !lnd
oral argument in support thereof and in opposition thereto; and

The Commission having determined that the hearing examiner
findings and cOIlcJusions are ful1y substantiated on the record and
that the order contained in the initial clecision is appropriate in all
respects to dispose of this matter:

I t is ol'dered That respondents ' exceptions to the initi!ll decision
, and they hereby !lre , denied.
It 'i8 fll'!'heT oTdered That the hearing examiner s initial decision

filed October 16 , 19(,2, be , and hereby is , adopted as the dccision of
the Commission.

I t is furthe,. ordered Th!lt respondents St!lte Paint hnufacturing
Company, Niek O. Palermo and Mario P. Char bonier slmlJ , ".ithin
sixty (60) d!lYs after service upon them of this order , file ,,'ith the
Commission a report. in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with the ordel' to cease and
desist.

Commissioner EJman dissents for the reasons elaborated in his
dissenting opinion in JJj aTY Cartel' Paint Company: 171(. Docket
8290, June 28 , 1962 (60 F. C. 1827, 1853J.

Commissioner :MacIntyre did not participate in this decision.
Commissioner ReilJy did not particip!lte in this decision for the

re:lson he did not hear oral argument.
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Ix THE 1ATTER OF

CEKTRAL ARKANSAS sULK PIWDDCERS
ASSOCIATIO , INCORPORATED, ET AL.

CO)iSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGAlm TO THE ALLEGED 'VTOL\TION OF THE FED-

ER.\L TlL\DE CO DIISSIO ACT AXD SEC. :2 (a.) OJ. THE CL,\ YTDX . \CI'

Docket 8391. Complaint , May 5, 1961-Dccision, Feb. , 1964

Consent order requiring an association of some 1 500 dairy farmers in A.rkan-

sas, Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma and Missouri , engaged in the sale and
(1ipt!'bntion to l1!' (JC'('P"Ol' of raw mill;, produced by its mcmbers and also
by non-members, to cease conspiring to fix or establish prices , terms or
conditions of sale of raw milk; urging or inducing any milk processor
to buy all his TV:W milk requirements from it by nse of tllrcats, coercion
etc. ; charging or granting different premiums, sureharges, terms or con-
ditions of sale in excess of the minimum requirements of a marketing
agreement issued by the Secretary of Agriculture , to competing purchasers
regulated by the agreement; and charging or granting different prices
terms or conditions of sale to competing purchasers not wholly regulated

by said marketing agreement, with exceptions as set forth in the order

below.

Cn3IPL.\lXT

The Federal Trade Commission haTing reason to belieye that the

parties respondent named in the c;lption hereof , and more particular-
ly designated and described hereinafter , haY8 violated and Lre now
violating, the provisions of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, and Section (a) of the Clayton Act (D. , Title 15

Sec. 13) as amended by the H.obinson- Patman Act, and it appearing
to the Commission that a procC( (bng by it in respect thereof \yould
be in the public interest., hereby issues its complaint , stating its
cha.rges with respect thereto as fol1ows:

COlJXT I

(Alleging violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act.)

-'P,--'GRAJ'lI 1. Respondent Central _ \.rkansas lilk Producers Asso-

ciation , Incorporated, hereinafter referred to as C_-\::ll , is it cor

poration existing and doing business under and hy yirtue of the
laws of the State of Arkansas , with its offce am! principal place of
business located at 1008 Ringo Street, Little Rock rbnsas.

Respondent CAMPA is composed of approximately 1 500 members
,vho arc da.iry farmers located in the. States of Arkansas , Louisiana
Texas , Oklahoma and Iissouri.
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Hespondent Dayid L. Parr is an individual who is secretary-mana-
ger of respondent CA fPA, with his offce and principal place of

business loeatecl at 1008 Ringo Street, Litte Rock , Arkansas.
PAR. 2. Respondent CAMPA is engaged jn the sale and distribu.

tion of raw milk , produced by its me,mbers , to processors or handlers.
Its operations a1so include the buying of raw milk from non-members
and the resa1e the.reof to various processors or handlers. Its annual
volume of sales of raw milk have been substantial.

PAR. 3. Respondent Parr has been in the position of secretary.
manager of respondent CAMP A since about 1954. In such capacity
he has conducted , directly or indirectly, the busjness operations 

IP A, including negotiations -with c1a.iry fanners to persuade
them to becomc members of CAMP A , and also negotiations with milk
processors or handlers for t.he purchase of their raw milk require-
ments from CAMPA.

In the sale in distribution of raw milk , respondent Parr has, under
the. direction of CAJIPA s Board of Directors, exercised control
over the marketing of such product Lnd carrying out of the polieies
and practices of CAi\IP in connection with the o:l1'er for sale 
sale and distribution of raw milk. Respondent Parr also has author-
ity over all subordinate employees of respondent CA:.IPA and has
directed their activities in the course of their employment.

PAR. 4. Respondent CAJfP A, in the course and conduct of its
saill business , is ell gaged in commerce , a.s " commerce , is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act and in the Clayton Act , in that
it sons and distributes raw milk to purchasers thereof located in

tates other than the State of origin of shipment and causes such
pl'oduct , when sold , (0 be shipped and tl'amported from the State of
origin to purchasers in other States , and there is now, and has been
a constant course and flow of trade and comrnerce in such product
and respondent CAMP A is subject to the juri diction of the Federal
Trade Commission.

Respondent Parr, through the instrumentality of respondent
IPA , in exeeuting the policies lnd practices rmc1 personally di

recting the operations and activities of the business is also engaged
in interstate commerce and is like\vise subject to the jurisdiction of
the Federal Trade Commission.

PAIL 5. In the course and conduct of the said business , respondent
C.A IP A has been and is now in competition with others in the sale
and distribution ill commerce of raw milk. Some of respondent:
customers are in competition with each other and with customers

of' competitors of respondent in the purchase of raw milk and in the
sale and distribl1tiOJl of processed milk.
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PAR. 6. Since about 1054 , respondents have been engaged in a COln-

bination , conspiracy and planned common course of aetion .",ith
certain indepcndent processors of milk for the purpose, or '\yith the

efleet, of restraining or eliminating, or tending to restrain or eEmin-
ate , competition in the production , sale and distribution of milk in
the State of Arkansas and adjoining areas.

The respondents have agreed between and arnong themselY8S and

,vith said independent processors of milk that respondent e.:\ IP A
should sllpply all of the requirements for raw milk of j-hose pl'oce,,:3ol':3.

The agreements anclunclerstanc1ings , either express or implied , be-
tween respondents and said milk processors hn'i8 been and ar(' the
result of threats and intimidations by respondents which hlld for
their purpose or eHect, the forcing, or compellil1g of these processors

to contract ,,-ith the respondents lor the purchase of aU of their
milk requirements at prices fixed iUltl established by the respondent
and by forcing said processors to agree to pay, ' and to pay, such
prices to the respondents for an of said processors ' mi1k reCIuiremcnts.

. 7. Pursuant to , and in fllliherance of , the aforesaid combina-
tion , conspiracy, and p1anned common course of action , as Chal'gN1 in

Paragraph 8ix, the respol1c1Emts ha,-e done. and engaged in , among
others, the follOlying acts, practices and things:

1. Agreed to sel1, and to force the aforementioued independent

processors of milk to buy raw 1nilk at premium prices , \"hieh \"ere
in excess of the prices established as being reasonable by the r; .
Department of Agriculture under Federal J\Ii1k .\Iarketing Orders;
2. Agreed between and among themseh-es. and \yith other en-

gaged in processing raw milk , to sell snc.h mi1k at fixt't1 prices \"hich
\yen higher than thosc charged other processors by the respondent

for raw milk of like grade and quality;
3. llaye, by threats, intimidation and coercion cansed some pro-

cessors of raw milk to contract ,,- ith respondents to buy all of their
ra-w milk requirements from respondent CA:JIPA:

4. Threatened to clri\' c out of the 11ilk processing business those
processors who refused to agree to purchase a11 of their reCluirements
from respondent CAMPA;

5. Cansed ral,,, mi1k to be processed and shipped into areas and
oilered for sale at unreasonab1y low prices in competition ,,,ith pro-
cessors in snch arens, n-ith the purpose or effect of compelling-, or
attempting to compel such processors to contract \"ith respondents
for their milk supply;
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6. Agreed to fix , and have fixed, raw milk prices, so that such
prices resulted or tended to result in price discriminations against

independent loea.l dairies and in favor of national or regional dairies.
-\R. 8. The result and effect of the combination , conspiracy and

planned common course of action , and the acts pradices and things
done pursuant thereto , and in furtherance thereof, as hereinbefore

alleged, have been , are , or may be to hinder, suppress , lessen and
eliminate competition or to tend to hinder and suppress , Jessen and
eliminate competition , in the production , sa.le and distribution of
milk and other dairy products, in commerce , and to tend to cause , or
to further a monopoly in sue h commerce in the respondents, in the
prodllctjon sale and distribution of such products.

\r.. 9. The aforealleged combination , conspiracy and p1anllcd
common course of action , and the acts, practices, and things done

pursuant thereto and in furtherance thereof are to the prejudiee of
the public, and have a dangerous tendency to, and actually have
hindered, suppressed, lessened, and eliminated compctition in the
production , sale and distribution of milk and other da.iry products
in commcrce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act. and constitute unfair methods or competition in
commerce or unfair or deceptive aets or practices in commerce
within the intent and meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

COUXT IT

Jleging "iolntion of Section :2(R) of the Rmended Clayton Act).
\n.\Cn. \PH 1. The allegations of P,llagraphs One throllgh Five of

Count I are incorpol'ated by reference anr1 made a part of the allega-
tions of Count. II herein.

\n. 2. Respondents hft"'€' been for several years last. past , and nre
no\Y clirectl:v or indirpctly, rliseriminating in price between diflerent
pUl'chasers of raw milk by splling ame to S0111e purchasers at sub-

stantially higher In'ices than they sell such product of like grade
and quality to other purchflsers some of whom compete with the
Ipss favored purchasers in thc resale of such milk.

For example, respondents have sold ra.\y milk to some purchasers
in Little Rock , Arkansas at prices substantially less than those at
whieh they sold to other purchasers of milk of the same grade nnd
quality who compete with the fa.vorecl purchasers in the resale 
sneh milk.

As a further exampJe , respondents have sold raw
purchasers in Arkansas nt approximately 20 ('('nts

milk to some

per hundred
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weight less than the pric.es at which the respondents so1c1 to other
purchasers of raw milk of the same grade. and quality, some of \\11011
compete with thefavorecl customers in th( resale of snch miJk.

PAR. 3. The discriminations in price being substantial , it is alle
that the cITed thereof may be substantially to Jessen competitlon
and to tend to crcate a monopoly or further monopoly in the. respec-
tive lines of commerce in which respondents and the purchasers re-
ceiving the preferential prices from t.he respondents are engaged
and to tend to injure, preTent or destroy competition between re-

spondents and their competitors nne1 bet,yeen and among purchasers
of raw milk from the respondents.

PAR. 4. The discriminations in price , as hereinbefore aJleged, are
in vioJo.tion of the provisions of Section 2(a) of the amended Clay.
ton Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

This matter came before the Commission on cross-appeals from the
hearing examiller s initial decision and upon briefs amicus clU'lae
filed by the Secretary of Agricu1ture of the lcnitec1 States and the
Kational J1ilk Producers Federation. At the oral argument t.hereon

011 Noycmber 7 , 1963 , the Commissi011 \ haying considered the uniquc-
neSE of the situation and the briefs. instructed the parties to neg-o-

tiate \Vith the vie to exec.uting a. consent order.
The respondents a.nd counsel supporting the eomphint haye sub-

mitted to the Commission a properly exeel.ted agreement cont.aining
a consent order, an admission by the responc1ents of all the jurisdic-
tional facts set forth in the c.ompln,int , a statement that the signing
of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not con-

stitute an admission by respondents that the la has been Ylolated

as set forth in the complaint, and " a.i,,el's and provisions as required
by the Commi8sion 8 rules governing consent order procedure.

The Commission has considered said agreement , l1rts determined

that it constitutes an appropriate disposition of this proceeding and
hereby accept,s smne. Accordingly, the Commission makes the fol-
Imying jurisdictional findings. and enters the following order:

1. Hesponclp.nt. Central Arkansns 1ilk Producers Association , Inc.

is a coo1)erati"c corporation , existing and doing business under and
bv virtue of the bws of t11e State of Arkansas, \vith its offce, Hnd
;'incipal place of business located at 6500 Forbing" RoncL in t.)le city

of Little Rock, St.ate of Arkansas.
Respondent David L. Parr is an individual , "ho is Secretary-

:YIanager of respondent Central .Arkansns 
:Illk Proc1l1ce.rs Assoc.ia-

tiol1 , Inc., with his offce and principal place of business located at
orbin Road in the citv of Little Hock. State of Arkansas.

. .
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the re ponc1ents , find the proceeding
is in the pubhe interest.

OImER

It is onlei'd. That respondent Central Arkansas l\Ii1k Producers
Association , Inc. , a corporat.ion , named in the comp1aint as Centntl
Arkansas )lilk Producers Association , Incorporated, and respondent
David L. Parr, indivichm11y, and as Secretary l\Ianagel' of Central
Arka,nsas )Iilk Producers Association , Inc. , and their offcers, agents
representatives, and employees, either directly or through an:- cor-
porate or other (leyice , in connection ,yith the saJe and distribution of
milk in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Fede,ral Trade
Conunission L\.ct do iortlndth cease and desist 1rom:

Entering into continuing, cooperating in or carrying out any
conspiracy behyeen or among anyone or more of sa.jd l'esJ)ond-
euts and others not pa.rties he.reto , to fix or esta.blish prices
terms , or conditions of sale of nnr 1Ililk, or any conspiracy to

do or perform any of the acts or practices otherwise prohibited
b)' this order,

It is f1l1'tll('1' ()i'dpl'('l That the aid respondents Central \.rkansas
ljJk Producers \.ssociat.ion , Inc. , and Dayicl L. Parr, their offcPls

agents , representatives and employees , either directly or through any
corporate or othe1' device , in connec60n ,yith the sa,le and distribu-
tion of mi1k in commerce, as :: commerce" is defined in the Federal
l'' a(le Commission Act, do fort.hwith cease and desist from:

rging. inducing, coercing, or attempting to urge , induce nr
cocree, any processor or hancl1er of mi1k to buy or to contract
to buy all or any of his nny mi1k requirements from respondents
by using threats , coercion or other predatory tacties.

It is further ordel'ed That the said respondents Central Arkansas
)lilk Producers Association , Inc. , and David L. Parr, t1w.ir offcers
agents, representatives and employees , either directly or through
any corporate or other device , in connection with the sale and dis-
tribution of milk in commerce , as "comlIerce is defined in the Clay-
ton Act, as amended , do 10rth,,,it.h cease. and (lesist from:

1. Cha.rging or granting, for milk of 1ike grade, qun1ity. all(l
utilization , diiIerent premiums, sl1reharges te.rms or conditions

of sale in excess of the minimmn requirements of a llwrketing
a.greement or ordeI' j3sl1ed by t1lC Secretary of Agriculture, !)111-

Sl1ant to the. Agriculturall\Iarkcting )i.greement A\ct of 1937 , as

amended, to competing pur, hasers fully re.gulated by the sa,
marketing agreement or order; provic1e, , that respondents ,,,hen
acting in the capacity of a 1I8.11c11er as defined in ft marketing
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agreement or order may charge or grant pric.es , terms, or condi
tions of sale different than those elulrged or granted \\ hcn acting
in the capacity of a cooperative aBsociation as defined in a mar-

keting agreement or order for snch milk, so long as the said
prices, terms , or conditions are uniformly applied by respondents
acting in each capacity t.o all competing customers fully regu
latcd by the same marketing agreement or order.

2. Charging or granting different prices, terms or conditions
of sale, for milk of like grade and quality or utilization , to com-
peting ' purchasers wholly unregulated or partially regulated by
a marketing agreement or order; provided, that where such
wholly unregulated or partially regulated purchasers compete
in fact with others fully regulated by a marketing agrecment or
order, respondents may in good faith charge or grant the prices
tcnns, or conditions of sa1e which wou1d be applicable if all
such purchasers were fully regulated by the same marketing
agreement or order.

Provided, however that nothing hcrein contained shall prevent any
association of producers of milk , acting as an agricnltnral cooperative
pnrsnant to and in accordance with provisions of the Ca.ppe.r- V 01-
stead Act (C. 42 Stat. 388); (C. 725 , 44 Stat. 802); Section 6 of
the Clayton Act (C. 323 , 38 Stat. 730, 731); and the Agricu1tural
)Iarketing Agreement Act of 1037 , as amended (C. 206 , 50 Stat. 246),
from performing any of the acts and practices permitted by said acts
or other applicable law.

1 t is further orde1 e.d That the respondents herein shaH, within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing settLng fort.h in detail the manner
and form in which they have comp1ied with this order.

I t is further ordered That the initial decision be, and hereby is
vacated and set aside.

Commissioner Hei11y not participating for the reason that he did
not. hear oral argnment.

IN THE :MATTER OI:'

BALI BRASSml E COMPANY, INC. , ET AL.

GOXSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REG--\RD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIONS OF SEC.

2(d) AND (e) OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 0-705. ComplJint , Feu. 1964-Decision. Pe/). , 1964

CO!1f'pnt onler requiring XC-\ Yurk City mannfacturC'rs of womcn s brassieres

to cense YiolntiIlg Sl'c . 2(d) Hnc1 2(e) of the C'lay1011 -\.d by snell IJl'aC-
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tices as granting some customers promotional advertising allowances in

aecordance \vith the terms of their "Cooperative Advertising Agreement"
-and in many instances departing from the plan-while not offering com-
parable allO\vances to competitors of those so favored; and furnishing to

some purchasers the services of special "stylists" to demonstrate their
products to customers, but not offering sucb services to other retailers on
proportionally equal terms.

CO)IPL\ 1 XI'

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe. that the
parties respondent nalned in the caption hereof, and he.reimdter more
particularly designated and described , have violated and are now
violating the provisions of subsections (d) and (e) of Section 2 of
the Clayton Act (L'S. C. Title 15 , Sec. 1:1), as amended by the Robin.
son-Patman Act, approved June lD , HW6 , hereby isslles its complaint
stating its charges ,vith respect thereto as follows:

COCXT I

\RAGK-\PH 1. R-espondent Bali Brassiere Company, Inc. , is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under and by vir-
tue of the laws of the State of Xew York with its principal oilce
and place of business located at 3D3 Fifth Avenne , Xe\Y York , New
York.

Respondent fyron Stein , an individual , is president and treasurer
of the above corporation , and respondent. Sam Stein , an inl1iviclual , is
Chairman of the Board and Secretary of the same corporation. These
individuals formulate, direct and control the policies , acts and prac-
tices of the above named corporate respondent.

PAR 2. Respondents are now, and for many years past have been

engaged in the lnanufactl1re. sale and distribution of women s bras-

sieres

, "

with an 1l1lllal gross ,"olume in excess of $:2 million. Respond-
ents have factories located in Long Is1fncl City, :Xcw York, Johns-
town , Pennsylvania, and Puerto Rico. Hesponc1ents ship a11 merchan-
dise from their factories to Long Island CitYj where the merchandise
is completed and boxed. This merchandise is then shipped to ware-
houses located in Long Island City and Los Angeles from which
deE "eries are made to many customers located in va.rious cities
throughout the United States. The respondents se11 these products
for resa 1e at retail to many c.nstolners , such as department stores
"Yomen s specialty shops and dress shops with places of business 10.

cated in various c.ities throughout the 'Gnited States.
PAH. 3. In the course and conduct of their bu iness respondents

engaged in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act
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as amended, h Lving shipped their proclucts or eau8ecl them to 1Jc

transported from their principal places of business in the Sta,tes of
New York and Pennsylvania to customers located in the same and in
other States of the United States and in the District of Colllmbia.

\R. 4. In the course and conduct of their business in commerce
respondents paid or contracted for the p lyment of something of value,
to 01' for the benefit or some of their customers as compensation or in
consideration for services or facilities furnished oy or through such
customers in connection with their offering for sale or sale of prod-
ucts sold to them by said respondents, and such payments , sometimes
hereinafter referred to as promotional allo-wances , were not available
on proportionally equal terms to all other customers competing in

the distribution of their products.

PAR" 5. 'rhus , in 1959 and for some time prior thereto respondents
annually formu1ated a cooperative advertising plan which they pre.
sented to their custOlllcrs in the form of a '; Cooperatin Advertising
Agreenlent." The specific agreement : effecti,"e September 1 , 19;-.19

provided as follows:
Bali wil participate in the cost of your local ne'vspaper advertising on tIle fol.
lowing conditions:

1. \Ve wil pay 50% of your cost for newspaper space de,oted exclusively
to Bali merchandise. We wil not pay separate production charges.

2. Our share of the cost of your advertising is not to exceed 5% of the net
sum of your shipments for the current calendar year.

3. The familar Bali logotype must be used prominently in a size larger
than any other type in the ad excepting the store name.

4. Any trademarked name used in an ad such as \Vater Bali, Inside Curve
Bali IIi , Bali- , Sky Bali , Flower Bali , etc. must be so designated by the UHe

of the symbol R in a circle '" '" ., (the symbol R in a circle)
5. Bali ads must be ilustrated and separated Irom all other items adver.

ti.sed on the page. \Ve wil not pay for so-called "Omnibus Ads" featuring com-
petitive merchandise.

6. This agreement is limited to adnrtisements in regularly puhlished daily
and Sumlay l1ewspapers with paid C'il'cnlatioll.

7. Your invoice and tearsheets must be furnished to us no later than 30

days from the date of the ad. Prompt payment by check wil be made upon
receipt of your invoice and tcarsheets. Do not deduct advertising claims from
your payments for merchandise.

8. In order to expedite your claims please send your invoices and tearsheets

.to:
Advertising Checking Bureau, Inc.

Bali Brassiere Company, Inc.

O. Box 1'0. 1036
New York 1, ew York

We reserve the right to reject charges which we consider excessive and
sonable and to terminate this plan at any time.

unrea-
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Respondents granted some customers promotional advertising al-
lowances in accordan.ce with the terms of their Cooperative Adver-
tising Agreeme, , but failed to grant , offer or otherwise make avail-
able allowances on proportionally equal terms to all customers COlTI-

peting with the f tvored customers in the sale and distribution of
their products.

Furthermore, respondents departed from the plan and agreement
in many instances. For example , they allOlved some customers promo-
tiona.l al10wances for advertising in weekly newspapers while they
denied other competing customers allOlyances for the same type of
Qchcl'tising; and "\yhile the payment of advertising allowances to
some customers was made in accordance with the terms of the agre,
ment, other competing customers were pl'ovided allowances above
and beyond those provided 1'01' in the agreement.

-\R. 6. The acts and practices of the respondents as alleged above
vioJate subsection (cl) of Section '2 of the Chyton Act , as amended
uj' the Robinson- Patman Act (ES. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13).

COUNT II

\n. '(. Paragraphs One through Three of Count I are hereby
adopted and ll1ac1e a part of this Count a.S fully as if herein set out
verbatim.

-\Il. 8. In the course and conduct of their business in commerce
respondents, prior to and specifically since 1959 , have sold their prod-
ucts to various purchasers , as described in Paragnlph Two of Count
, who "\verc and are engaged in the resale of respondents ' products

at retail to the purchasing public.
PAR. 9. The respondents have contracted to furnish and have fur-

nished to some of the aforesaid purchasers certain services or facili-
ties in connection with the sa,le or offcring for sale of respondents
products upon terms ",d1ich "\ere not accorded to purchasers compet-
ing "\vith the f Lvored purchasers in the resale and distribution of
respondents ' products.
For example , respondents have furnished to some of the a.foresaid

purchasers the services of special personnellnlO"\YJl as ': stylists. :' Such
personnel , compensated and furnished by respondents , are installed
in the places of business of some of the aforementioned purcha,sers
to assist the clerica.l personnel of said purchm ers in advising cus-

tomers and to display, demonstrate , fit, offer for imlc a.nd spll rc-
spondents ' products to the customers of saiel purchasers.

During the same period of time, respondents have sold their prod-
ucts to retailers competing with said purcha,scrs and have not fur-
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nished or oi!'ered to furnish the services of stylists to said retailers on
proportionally equal terms.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as alleged
above violate subsection (e) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as

amended by the Robinson-Patman Act (D. S.C. Title 15 , Sec. 13).

DECISION A:.m ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com.
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of subsections (cl) and (e) of Section 2 of the Clayton

Act , as amended, and the respondents having been served "wit.h notice
of said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commis-
sion intended to issue , together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counseJ for the Commission haying there-
a.fter executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admis-
sion by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in

the complaint to issue hcrein, a statement that the signing of said

agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth
in such compIaint and waivers and provisions as required by the
l'onlmission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

sa, , issues its complaint in the "form contemplated by said agree-
ment , makes the follo'wing jurisdictional findings, and enters the
foJlowing order:

1. Respondent Bali Brassiere Company, Inc., is a corporation
organized , existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the
la,ys of the State of XC\y York with its principal oUice and p)ace
of business now located at 16 East 34 Street, (formerly at 393 Fifth
Avenue) New York , 1\ew York.

Respondents )Iyron Stein and Sam Ste,in are officers of said cor-
poration, and their address is the sa,me as that of said corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jUl'isdietion 01 the subject

mRtter of this proceeding and of the respondents.

ORDER

It is 01YleTed. That respondent Bali Brassiere Company, Inc.
cOl'pon\tion , ,111 1 its otiicPl' , and )lyron Stein and S,Ull Stein , indi-

yiell1allv. and as offcers of saiel corporation , and respondents ' l'epre-

sentati;( , agents ilJcl employees, directly OJ' through allY corporate
or other (knce , ill cOllnection \vith the Hwrndactul'e , saJe and distl'i-
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bution of women s wearing apparel such as brassieres and other
reJated products , in commerce , as ;;commerce" is defined in the Clay-
ton Act, as amended , do forthwith ('ease and desist from:

1. Paying or contracting for the payment of anything of
value to, or for the benefit of, any custorner of respondents, as
compensation for or in consideration for any services or facili-
ties furnished by or through such customer in connection with
the handling, offering for sale , sale, or distribution of saiel prod-
ucts , unless such payment or consideration is av,tiJable on pro-
portionally equal terms to all other customers competing in the
distribubon or sale of sneh proclllds.

2. Contracting to furnish , furnishing, 01' contributing to the
furnishing of the services of styJist.s or any other ser\"ces or
facilities in connection with the hancl1ing, sale or oiIel'illg for
sale of respondents : products to any pun'haser from respondents
of such products bought for resaJEc , ,yhen sllch sen- ires oj' facili-
ties aro not accor(lecl on propol't ionaJJy efJl1a 1 t el'ms to a11 other
purchasers fronl respondent ,,-110 reseJl such products in com
petition ,,'ith such pUl'clmsers ,yho receive 2uch sen- ices or :facil
ities.

It i8 htrthei' o'ilei' That the l'e p()ndents herei11 sha11 , within
sixty (60) days after sen-ice npon them of this order , ijle ,,,ith the
Commission a report in wriLing setting' forth in detaiJ the mallWl'
and form in IYh1Ch they hnye complied ,,,ith this order.

Ix TIlE JL-\TTER OF

JOHX GEIXOPOLOS TH.'DIXG c '8 sex DISTRIBl. TL\'G COM.
PAXY

CO:NSE T armER , ETC. , IX REG \RD TO THE ALLEGED I'IOL\TIO OF THE
FEDERAL TIL\DE CO.:DIISSIOX \C1'

Docket 

(,-

Orl. ()inn/lfint , FeI). I, J%' J)f'r-. \'iOil, F((), , 1,

Con::ent orde1' J'l'(juil'n ::: ,) elliul:2o dbtril11jfW Ilf YH1' j()l1:" i11tith-'s of merl'wll-
dise to ceHse 11 ing- lottf'l'r de\ k(' h) ."'pl1 hi.

'" 

"'llwll pll'drilal appliance,,; and
othpl' 111'ti("('.' of mel''haJ1li

CO)Il' L\lXT

Pursuant to the provisiOllS of the Federal Trade Commission \.('t

and by virtue of the Hnthority vested in it hy s l;d Act , the Fec1el':l1

~~~

069-,II- -
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Trade Commission, having reason to believe that John Geinop0108

nil illc1ivic1nHJ tl':1Cling as Sun Distributing Company, hen inaftel'
referred to as respondent , has violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceedino' bv it inb .
respect thereof "\nmld be in the public interest , hereby issues lts com-
plaint stating its charges in that respect as follmvs:

\RAGRAPIJ 1. Hesponc1ent John Geillopolos is an individllaJ trad-
ing as Sun Distributing Company, with his principal office and pJace
of Imsincss Ioeated at 216 South Te:ferson Street , in the ('.itv of Chi-
cago, StOtte of Illinois. 

AR. 2. Respondent is nmv-, and for SOlne time last past has been

engaged in the offering for sale , snle and distribution, through
others, of nylon hose, cigarette lighters, radioi: , "catc.hes , handbags
toy animals , small eJectric.al appliances , a,nd other articles or mer-
chandise to the public.

\R. 3. In iile course and conduct of his said business, respondent
now causes , a.nd for some time last past. has caused , his said mel'chnn-
elise , when sold , to be shipped frOln his pbce of busille s in the State
of Illinois to pnrchnsers thereof lora,ted in yarious other States 01
t11e United States, and maintains : and at all times mentioned herein
has lna.illtainecl , a substantial COurse of trade in said merchandise in
commerce, as ;' commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis
sion Act.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of his business as described

above, t.he responclent furnishes and 1ms furnished various plans of
merchandising which involve the operation of games of chance , gift
enterprises , 01' lottery schemes , when such merchandise is oftel'ecl for
sale, sold and distributed to the purehasing public. Among the rneth-
ods and sales plans adopted and used by respondent, and vdlich are
typical, but not all inclusive, of t.he practices of the respondent are
the following:

esponclent distributes, and has distributed , to members of the
public , certain bterature and instructions incluc1ing among other
things, pushcarcls , order bhLuks and circulars "which ha\'e thereon
illustrations and descriptions of said merchandise. Said circulars
also explain respondent's plan of se,l1ing and distributing his mer-
cha.ndise and of al10tting it as premimns or prizes to the operators
of said pushcarcls a.nd as prizes to members of the purchasing public
who purchase chances or pushes on said cards. One or responc1ent
said pllshcarcls, which is typical of aU pushcarc1s distributed by the

respondent, bears twenty-four names ,vith ruled lines on the back
of said card for writing in the name of the purchaser of the push
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corresponding to the name selected. Said pushcard has twenty- four
partially perforated discs. Each of said discs bears one of the names
corresponding to those on the lines on the reverse side. Concealed
within each disc is the number \yhich is disclosed only when the disc
is pushed or separated from the card. The pushcard also has a large
master seal and concealed within the said master seal is one of the
names appearing on the discs. The person se.Jecting t.he name cor
responding with the one under the master seal receives three pairs
of "Xylon Seamless I-Iose . The pushcard bears the following state-
nents , depictions and instructions , among others:

Picture of a \\ Oilan Pointing to Xylon Hose She is ',"caring
Lucky name under large seal receives
3 pairs beautiful sheer 100% nylon seamless base.
'Veal' them and ,year them , will not run

Guarantee

E,-ery pair of :\lary Lee Kant-Hun Hose fully
guaranteed 100 (c perfect quality. Your money
cheerfully refunded if not satisfied.

Do not remove seal nntil entire card is sold
1\ o. 1 pa ys 1
No. pays 7
Xo. 14 pays 14
X o. It) pays 16
X o. 19 pays 19

All others pay only 2G none higher

"\Vrite your name on reverse side opposite name you select

2 Free numbe.rs

Nos. 50, 60 pay nothiDC;

Sales of rcpondent's merchandise by means of said push cards are
made in accordance with the above described instructions, and the
prizes or premiums a.re,Lllotted to the customers or purchasers fr01n
said c.ards in accordance with the above legend or instructions. ,Vhether
tt purchaser receives an article of merchandise or nothing for the
amount of money paid , and the a.mount to be pa,id for the merehandise
or the chance to receive said merchandise, are thus determined wholly
by lot or chance. The articles of merchandise ha"ve a vaJue subst.antially
greater than the price paid for such chance or such push

Respondent furnishes and has fl1l'ni hed , va.rious push cards ac-
companied by order blanks , instructions and other printed matter
for use in the sale and distribution of his merchandise by means of
games of chance , gift enterpriscs or lottery schemes. The sales pla,
or methods involved in the sale of all of the said merchandise by
means of said pushcards arc the same as hereinabove described , vary-
ing only in detail as to the merchandise distributed and the prizes
or chances on each card.
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PAR. 5. The persons to whom respondent furnishes, and has furn-
ished , said pushcflrds use the same in selling and distributing re
sponclenes merchandise in accordance with the aforesaid sales plan.
Respondent thus supplies to and places in the hands of others the
means of conduding games of chance, gift enterprises or lottery

schemes in the sale of his merchandise in a.ccordance with the sales
plan hereinabo\'e set forth, The use by respondent of said sales plans
or methods in the sale of his merchandise Hnd the sale of said mer-
chandise by and through the use thereof , and by the aiel of said sales
plans or methods , is a practice -which is contrary to established public
poJic)' of the Goyernment of the Fnited States.

PAR. 6. The sale of merchandise to the purchasing public in the
manner above alleged involves a game of chance or the sale of 

chance to procure one of the said articles of merchanllise at a price
much less than the nonnal retail price thereof. j\fany persons are at-
tracted by said sa.les phns or methods llsed oy respondent and the
element of chance involved therein and thereby are inducecl to 1my

and sell respondent's merchandise.
The use by respondent of a sales plan or method inyohing distri-

bntiol1 of merchandise by means of chc1l1ce , lottery or gift enterprise
is contrary to the public 1nterest and constitutes unfair neb llnd prnc-
tiee.s in commerce w1thin the intent and meaning of the Federill
rl'itcle Commission Act.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alleged

, ,,'

ere , and are, an to the prejudice and injury of the public
and constituted , and nmy constitute , unfair acts and practices in com-
merce in yiohtion of Section ;) of the Fedcral Trac1t: ('rJ111llissioJ1 \ct.

DECISION XXD ORDER

The Comm1ss1on 11/lving heretofore determined to issue 1ts com-

plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission :\.ct , and the respondent
haying beem served \yitb notice of s,tid determirmtion anll \V1tl1 11
copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue. together

with a proposed form of order; and
The respOD1:1enL and counsel for t11e Commission having there-

after executed an agl'eement containing a consent order: an admit:-

sion by respondent of an the. jurisdictional facts set forth in tllE

complaint to issllc herein , a stntement that the signing 01 said agree-
ment is for settlement purposes onJ,. find does not con3t1tnte an
admission by respondent that the law has been violated as set 1'ort11
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in such complaint , and waivers and prOVlSlOllS as required by the
Commission s rules; and
The Commission, having considered t.he agreement, here.by accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the foI1owing jurisdictional findings, and enters the fol
lowing order:

1. Respondent John Geinopolos is an individual tradiug as Sun

Distributing Company, with his offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 216 South .J efferson Street, in the city of Chicago
State of Ilinois.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

OlWER

I t is oTde'ied That proposed respondent, John Geinopolos, an in
dividual trading as Sun Distributing Company or under any other
name or names, his agents , representatives, and employees , directly
or through any corporate or other device, in connection with the

offering for sale, sale or distribution of nylon hose , cigarette lighters
radios, watches, Imndbags, toy animals , electrical appliances, or any
other articles of rnerchandi e in commerce, as " cornmerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Art, do forthwith cease and desist
from:

1. Supplying to or placing in the hands of others pushcards
or any other lottery device or devices, eithcr with merchandise
or separateJy, \vhich are designed or intended to be used in sell-
ing or distributing said merchandise to the public by means of
games of chance, gift enterprises or lottery schemes.

2. Shipping, mailing or transporting to agents or distribu-
tors , or to members of the purchasing pub1ic, pushcards or any
other lottery device or devices which are designed or intended
to be used in the sale or distribution of responclent's merchan-
dise to the public by means of games of chance, gift enterprises

or lottery schemes.

3. Selling or otherwise disposing of

means of or under a plan involving a

enterprise, or lottery scheme.

It 'i8 fltTther ordered That the respondent herein shall, within

sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
a.nd form in which he has complied with this order.

any merchandise by

game of chance, gift
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CHARLES R. DORNER DOI"G BCSIXE"
ET AL.

IS DR. C. R. DOlU,ER

CQ:rTSENT ORDEn , ETC. : I HEG,\RD TO THE .\LLEGED VIOLATIOS OF THE
FEDER.\L TRADE CtDDIISSIQK .ACT

)Jooket C- i'O?' . COJ!jJlaiut , F(7), Dccisioil . Fcb. .l%.

Consent order requiring a Battle Creek :ilicb.. c1i tributor to jobbers and re-
tailers of ;;Liquid GJas.s Anto l'(Jli l1. to Cf'n e mi;'l'f'lll' eSE'lltinp: t1H' dl1' nl.il-
ity, protec-hi-e llunlity. and compo:,itilill Ilf his !ioJbh: nl,c1 tll (' (:,1."(- llsing' till'
worr1s " Liquid Glnss" to c1escrilw 11is 1)(J)isl1 ;tllt) l1 il1g the w(l1'1 "LnJ1lil'

tories " in his tnHle Wlllt'.

CO::fPL\JXT

Pursuant to the prOlclsions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , haying reason to belie'ie that Charles H. Dorner
n individual doing business as Dr. C. Ii. DarneL and ns DOl'ner

Laboratories: hereinafter referred to as respondent , has yioInted the
provisions of said Act : and it appearing io the Comllis ioll th:lt a

proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public intel'e
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as

foJlows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent- Charles 1-t DOrIlEr is all iJH1id(1unl do-

ing business as Dr. C. R. Dorner , and as Dorner Lll.bol'nto1'ies. ,yith
his principaJ offce and place of buslne2s Jocated at. 2:) Fremont Sireet.
in the city of Batt1e Creek. State of 1lichigan.

PAR. 2. Respondent. is nO'l' . and for mlle time l(l t past. has been.
engaged in the fl(hel'tising, oilel'ing: for ::a1e , i3a1e and distribution of

automobile polish to distributors, jobbel's, rdaile, s. and others for
resale to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of his business, responde.nt 11O\Y

causes : and for some time last past has cHllsecL his said prodncL ,yhen
sold , to be shipped either from his said place. of business in the State
of )Iichigan 01' from the place of its mannfactnre in Syracllse , Indi-
ana to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the

Unite(l States, and maintains , and at all times mentioned herein has
maintained , a substantial course of t.rade in said product in commerce
as '" commerce is defined in the Fec1cl':l1 Trade COllllission \ct.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of his lJUsiness anc1 for the pnr-

pose of inducing the purchase of his " Liquicl G1ass --\.111:0 Po1ish rc-
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spondent has made certain statements and representations on the
labe1ing of the product's container, and in 1eaflets , maiJers , and other
written matter distributed with the product, typical and iJustrative
of which, but not all inclusive, are the following:

Permanent protective glass!!!

Liquid Glass is a permanent glass finish for acrylic auto paints , chrome,
etc.

Impossible scratch Glass finish with fingernails.

Liquid Glass Auto Polish can taken off only phMphoric acid
sand paper.

LiqUidGlass

"" 

'" ends rust forever.

:\othing win stiel;: to Liquid Glass finish; not even finger prints or bugs.

Liquid Glass Auto Polish is not affected by ultra violet ray.

Liquid Glass Auto Poli l1 finish wil not oxidize in the hot summer sunlight.

Glass finish is not affected by sun or oxidation in summer.

Liquhl GlaRs applied on boats ,,,il improy€ the speed 3 to 5 knots faster.

If your car wil g"O 115 mph it wil do 120 mph ,yith Liquid Glass flni5h.

Liquid Glass Auto Polish is shielding aluminum jets

Indianapolis race cars are using Liquid G1ass for speed.

G1ass coats: All in one operation.

Liquid Glass is composed of chemicals tllflt ctissoln into Liquid Glass.

Liquid Glass is glass dissolved by X-ray.

Liquid Glass is a radio active chemicaL cornl1iued with X-ray that dissolves

glass into liquid glass. The radio active chemical depolarizes dirt like two
opposite magnets pushing the dirt apart ,,-ith lightning speed.

Liquid Glass lasts longer because it hardens li,e anto windshield glass.
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Liquid Glass wil be on your car finish when it is junked. Remember glass
never wears out: look at junked cars and the only thing presernd is the
glass.

Liquid Glass Auto Polish contains no oils or wax or silcone. Liquid Glass
is much harder than silcone or wax because Liquid Glass is dissolved
glass and not melted silcone or wax.

Comparison tests iJcside 148 different brands of polish proved Liquid Glass
ran do 50 different things. The 2nd best polish out of the 148 brands can
do only 28 different things listed. Some popular wax brands have scored
(0) zero on all of these 50 different tests. Number 1 eliminates every
silcone or wax product on the market.

Liquid Glass is the salle electron structure as acrylic paint. So Liquid

Glass remoyes eyerything but seals to nerylic paint with a glass protection.
Because Liquid Gla,ss is the same molecular structure as lJew acrylic or
old types of enamel paint.

Dorner Laboratories, Battle Creek :\lich.

Dorner Laboratories
(Northeast) - 25 Fremont Street, Batte Creek, Mich.
(South) - 1520 :Korth Shore St. , Pptersburg. Fla. . :\IilioTInire s Row
(West. - POB Liquid Glass Auto Polish , Palm Springs, Calif.

Dr. C. R. Dorner s exclusive Liquid Glass formula is scientifically
ulated through acIyanred experience in ,space age chemistry * .; *

form-

Formula known by Dr. C.
radio actiyc chemicals in

here in the U.

R. Dorner, supervisor of space capsulation of
research flying saucer devf'opment program

Pyramid yourself into milionaire Like did:

Be a rnilionaire like Dr. Dorner. Dr. Dorner started

today he is a milionaire.
from a :02.50 sale and

Dorner Laboratories is one of ten companies listed with nun 8. Bradstreet
(sicJ that went over $1 000.000 their first year

Three different chemical companie.s now have
Liquid GIBSS formula. Dr. Dorner wil not sell

offered over $3.000,000 for
formula.

Dupont ant to buy formula for $3 000.000. Dr. Dorner wi1 not sell
formllia.

This literature has been investigntecl by the FTC and the U.
in Washington , D. , pius the Canal1inn Govermnent and thre-e

Post Offce

other Gov-
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ernm('nts anu over 5, 000 Better Business Bureaus and the Chamber of
Commerces I sieJ. Liquid Glass has been put through tests on its clairos
by the Burean of Stnndards and the F.IL\. in "' ashington , D.C.

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the above. quoted statements and
representations, and others of similar import not specifically set forth
herein , respondent represents, directly or by implication , that:

1. R.espondenes polish imparts to an automobile s surface a protec-
tive. i-inish and depth of luster which 18 permanent and which remains
\'irtua11y unchanged throughout the life of the smface.

2. The application of respondenes polish impa.rts to an automo-
bile s surface a finish that cannot be scratched with fingernails.

3. The IlppJicllt.ion of 11 coating of respoJ1(lent s polish to an allto-
mobilf'" s surface can only be removed by the use of sandpaper or
phosphoric acid.

4. The use of Liguid Glass Auto Polish will protect an automo.

bile s surface from rust permanently.
5. othing will stick to an automobiJe s finish after application of

Liquid GJass Auto Polish , not eyen fingerprints or bugs.
6. After application of Ligllic1 Glass Auto Polish to an automo.

biJe s surface , the finish 'in not be affected by the ultraviolet rays of
the sun , and the paint wi 1J not oxidize in sunlight.

7. The application of Liguic1 G1ass Auto Polish to the surface of

boats wilJ increase the boat:s speed by 3 to 5 knots.
8. The application of Liguid GJass Auto Polish to the surflce of

automobiles wiJI increase the automabile sspeed by 5 TIliles per hour.
9. Liquid Glass Auto Polish is being used by commercial or mili-

tary air authoritie.s to shield or protect aJuminum jet aircraft.
10. Liquid GJass Auto Polish is genera11y being used at the India.

napolis Speechvay for the pnrpose of increasing the speed of racing

cars.
11. Respondent's polish impa.rts a conting of glass to an automo-

bile s surfa.ce.

12. Respondent's polish is composed of or contains glass.
1;-), Hesponc1ent' s polish is cOlnposed of a radioactive chemical com-

bined with X-ray that dissolves glass into liquid glass; and that the
radioactiye chemical acts by depolarizing dirt like two opposite mag-
nets pushing the dirt a.pa.rt.

14. After appJication to an Hl1iOlnobile urface , Liquid Glass.A uta
PoJish becomes as hard as auto :indshielc1 glass.

15. Liquid Glass Auto Polish never ,veal'S ont.
16. Liquid Glass Auto Polish does not contain siJiconc.
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17. Liquid Glass Auto Polish has been subjccted to pcrformance

tests ;n which it was compared to 148 different brands of automobile
polish.

18. As a result of tests, respondent' s polish was found to be superior
to aU other brands on the market.

19. Liquid Glass Auto Polish has the same electron structure and
the same molecular structure as acrylic paint.

20. Respondent operates , maintains , controls or owns a labOl atory,
or a nmnber of laboratories, for the formulation, testing, analysis 01'

production of automobile polish.
21. Respondent has earned a doctorate degree in chemistry, 01'

some rehtted scientific field , and he has scientific or technical experi-
ence ,,,hich he has utilized in the formulation of his automobile
polish.

2:2. Respondent is, or has been , engaged in space research or de-
velopment, or researc.h or development in some related field , under
the sponsorship or employ of , or affliation with , the Unitcd States
Government.

28. Persons who sell rcspondenCs po1jsh will earn , or may reason-
ably expect to carn, one million dollars.
24. Respondent has earned one minion dollars through sales of

Liquid Glass Auto Polish.
25. Respondent's volume of sales in his first year of business was

in excess of one million dollars.
26. Three chemical companies , including E. 1. Du Pont de Nemours

& Co. , Inc. have offered respondent over three milJion dollars for the
purchase of the formula for Liquid Glass Au.to Polish.

27. Respondent is the owner of the formula for Liquid Glftss Auto
Polish , and manufactures the product.

28. The ach.ert.ising literature disseminated by respondent for Liq-
uid Glass Auto Polish has been gi,-en the apprond of t.he Federal
Trade Commission, the United States Post Offce Department. the

Canadian Governme,nt and the- Governments of three other countries.
Re,spondent' s advertising has been approved by 5 000 Better Business

Bureaus a,nel Chambers of Commerce. Respondent:s auto po1ish has
been tested by, and its advertising claims apprO'Tcd by, the Kaiiollftl
Burcau of Standa.rds ancl the Food Ancl Drug Ac1minist.ration.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

1. Respondenes polish does not impart to an automobile s surfa,

a protective finish or depth of Juster which is permanent or which
remains vjrtual1y unchanged throughout the life of the surfacr.
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2. The application of respondent's polish imparts to an automo.

bile s Sllrf LCe a finish that can be scratehec1 with fingernails.

3. The application of a coating of respondent's polish to an auto
mobile s sllrface can be removed by the use of mechanical and chemi.
COlI means in addition to that. of sandpaper and phosphoric acid.

4. The use of Liquid Glass Auto PoJish will not protect an auto.
moljile s surface from rust permanently.

". Application of Liquid Glass Auto Polish will not prc\' ent any.
thing from sticking to an automobile s finish, and it will not p1'e-
Tent fingerprints or bugs from sticking to an automobile s finish.

6. Jldter application of Liquid Glass Auto Polish to an automo-
biJe s surface, the finish will continue to be affected by the uItm.
violet. rays of the snn and the paint will continue to oxidize in the
sunlight.

7. The application of Liqnid Glass Au(o Polish (0 the smInce of
boats ',rill not inerease the boat s speed by 3 to f"j knots.

8. The application of Liquid Glass Auto Polish to the surface of
automobiles "\ri11 not increase the nutomobilp s speed by ;) miles per
honr.

D. Liquid Glass Auto Polii'h is not being llsed by commercial 01'

milita.ry ail' authorities to shield or protect fllmninmn jet aircraft.
10. Liquid Glass Auto Polish is not generally being used n.t the

Indianapo1is Speedway for the purpose of increasing the speecl of
racllg cars.

11. Hespondent s polish does not impart a coating of glass to an
automobile s surface.

12. Respondenfs polish is not composed of and does not contain
g1ass.

13. Responc1enfs polish is not composed of a radioactive chem
ic:t1 combined ,y-jth X-raY that dissoh'es glass into liquid glass. The
pobsh does not act by clcpolarizing dirt like two opposite magnets
pnshing the dirt apart.

14. Ajter application to an aHtomobile s surface, Liquid Glass

Auto Polish does not become as hard as auto w1ndshield glass.
13. Liquid Glass Aut.o Polish will eventual1y \yea.r out.
16. Liquid (3-1ass Auto Polish does contain silicone.
17. L. iqllid Glass Auto Polish has not been subjected to perform-

ance tests in which it was compared to 148 diiJerent brands of auto-
mobile polish.

18. llespondent s polish was not found to Ge superior to all other
brands on the market as a result of tests.
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19. Liquid Glass Auto Polish ,loes not have tlw same electron
structure or the same malec-ular structure as acry1ic paint.

20. Respondent does not operate , maintain , control , or own n lab-
oratory, or a Dumber of 1nborntorie , for the formulation, testing,

analysis or production of automobile polish or any other product.
21. Respondent has not earned a doctorate degree in chemistry, or

any related scientific. field , and he has no scientific or technical exper-
ience , and he did not forllulate the. automobile polish 'Ivhich he se11s.

22. Respondent is not no,\", and never has been, engaged in space
research or development , or research or development in any related
field , under the sponsorship or the employ of : 01' in affliation with
the united States Government.

23. Persons ,,,ho sen respondent.'s poll h will not 8ftrn , and c.an

not reasonably expect to earn, one million do11ar.

24. Respondent has not earned one million do11al's tl1rough sales

of Liquid Glass Auto Polish.
25. Respondent's volume of sales in his first year of business waS

not in excess of one million dollars.
26. No chemical company has offered respondent over three mil-

lion dol1ars, or any amonnt, for tl1e rmr('hn (' of tl1c formnh for
Liquid mass Anto Polish.
27. Respondent is not the owner for the formu 1a for Liquid

Glass 1\.uto Polish, and respondent does not manufflctnre the pro-

duct.
28. Tl1e advertising literature disseminated by re polHlent for

Liquid Glass Auto Polish has not been giycn the approval of the
Federal Trade Commission, the lJnited Sta.tes Post Offce Depart-
ment , the Canadian Government or the Govenunent of any other
countries. Respondent's advertising has not been approved by any
Better Business Bureaus or Chambers of Commerce. Hespondenfs
auto polish has not been tested by, and Hs advertising claims haTe

not been approved by, the Nation"1 Bureau of Standards or the Food
and Drug Administration.

Therefore, the statements and representations ns set forth in Pflra-
graphs Four and Fiye hereof "were , and are, false , Inisleading and
c1eeepti ve.

PAH. 7. By the aforesfL1c1 acts and practices, rp ponc1ent places in

the hands of distribut.ors , jobbers , denlers and others , the means and
instrumentalities by and through which they may mislead the. pub-

lic as to the qualities and chnxactel'istics of respondent' s flutomobile

po11sh. respondenfs business and respondent:s experience and quali-
fications.
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P .\R. 8. In the conduct of his uusine.ss, at a11 times mentioned

herein , respondent ha been in . substantial competition , in commerce
\yit.h corporations , firms and individuals engaged ill the sale of auto-
mohile polish of the snlle genernlkinc1 nnc1 nature as that soJd by

respondent.
PAR. 9. The use by respondent of the aforesrtid false , misleading

and decept1,"c statements find l'epresentntions has had , and no,," has
the capacity and tendency to Inisleac1 memhen; of the purchasing
pnblic into the erroneous and mistaken belief that snjd statements
and representations ,verB and are true and into the purchase of S11 b-

stantiaJ quantities of respondent's procluct by reason of saiel crro-
neons and nlistaken belief.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of responclenL as herein
alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of t.he public.

and of respondenes competitors and constituted , and no,\, constitute
unfair methods of competition in comme.rce and unfair and deceptiye

acts and prHctic.es in COl1llnerCe , in violation of Section 5 of the Fed-
era.l Trade C01nmission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain :lets and practices or the respondent named in the caption
hel'P. , and the respondent having been furni hed thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint \yhich the Bureau of Decepti,-c PJ'1C-

tiees propo ecl to present to the Commission for its consideration
and ,yhich, if issued by the Commission , wou1d clmrge rc;;pondent
with viohltion of thc Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondent a.ncl counsel for the Commi sion haxing thereafter'
executecl an agreement containing a consent order , nIl admission by
the respondent of all the jurisclictionaJ facts set forth in the. afore-
sa.id draft of complaint a statelnent that the signing of sfLid agree-

ment. is for settlement pnl'poses only ,l1)(1 does 110t. eonstitnte an ad-

mission by the respondent that the la\\" has been "iolateclns allegecl

in sneh complaint , and ,yaivcrs and prm- isions itS required by the
Cornmission s ru1e.::; and
The Commission ; halo ing reason to be1ie,-e that. the l'eSpOlHlent has

violated the Federal Tra(le Comlni sioll .Act : and hf1ving c1etenninecl

that (,011pL1int should jss1.e stating its charges in that l'espeet : hereby

issues its cOlnp1aint. ncccpts said flgreement , makes the roJ1owing

.ill' lsdictional t-nding'J ,1Jlc1 enter;. the follmyjJlg- order:
1. ChHl'lPS n. Dorner is all ilHli,-ichw1 c1oin ' bllsinc\:. as Dr. C.

J)orner and Dorner Laboratories

) ,,-

ith hi5 principal oilce and
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place of business located at 25 .Frcmont Street. in the city of BaHle
Creek , State of richigan. 

2. The Federal Trade Commission hns jurisdiction of the subject
1nntter of this proceeding and of the respondent, find the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDEH

It is ordered That respondent CharJes DOl'ner an inc1i,.icll1ai
doing business as Dr. C. R. Dorner , Dorner Labol'atol'ies or under

any other trade name or names, and l'e pondenfs agents , representa-
tives and cmpJoyees, directly or thl'ongh Hn)' corporate or otller
dcyice, in C0ll1cc.tion with the offering for saJe , sale or distribntion
of automobile polis)1 , 01' any other product : in commerce , as ;;COI1

meree" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do iortll',,'ith
cease and desist from:

A, Representing, directly 01' by implication , that:
I, Respondent s polish imparts to an nutomobile s surface

a protective finish or dept.h of luster '\vhich is pennanent
or which remains YlrtualJy unchanged throughout the life
of the sudacc.

2. The application of respollcte.nfs polish impart.s to an
automobile s surface a finish that cannot be scratched ,,"ith

fingernails,
3. The a,pplication of a coat.ing of responc1enCs polish to

an lautomobile s surface can only be remoyec1 by the lIse of
sandpaper or phosphoric acid , or any othcr similarly C011-

stitulBd substance.

4, The use of respondent s automobi1e polish "will protect
an automobiJc s surface from rust pcrmnnently, 01' for Hny
period longer than is the faet.

5. Any foreign substance wi11 be prc,"ented from sticking
to an antomobile s finish after application of respondent

polish , or t.hat fingerprints and bugs will not stick to all
automobile s surface after application of rcspondent:s pol-

ish.
6. After application of respondent"s po1ish to an auto.

mobile s surface , the finish "i1l not. be aflected by the ultra.
violet. rays of the sun , or ,'\ill not oxidize in sunlight.

7, The application of responden(s polish to the snrfacE'

of boats will increase the boat s speed by 3 to 3 knots, or

bv any amount Inore than is the fnct.
. 8, The applicat.ion of respondent' s polish to the sudace
of automobiles will increase the automobile s speed by 5

miles per h0111' : or by a,ny amonnt more than is the fact.
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o. Responc1ent s polish is being l1sed by commercial or
military air authorities to shield or protect aJuminum jet
aircraft.

10. Hesponde.nt:s polish is generally being nsed at the

Indianapolis SpeechnlY, or any other SpeechTay or auto
race course, for the purpose of increasing the speed of rac-

mg cars.
11. Hespondenfs polish imparts a coating of glass to an

antomobile s surface.

12. Hespolldent:s polish is composed 01 or eoutains glass.
13. R.espondenes polish is composed of a radioactive

chemical combined with X-ray that c1issoh-es glass into
liquid glass , 01' that respondent' s polish acts by depolariz.

jng dirt hke bTO opposite nlagnets pushing the dirt apart.
14. .After apphcation to an al1tomobile s surface , respolld-

enfs polish beCDrlleS a.s hard as auto \vindshielcl g1ass.
15. HespondenCs polish neycr wears out.
16. Hespondcnes polish does not contain silicone.
17. Respondenes polish has been subjected to perform-

ance tests in ,vhich it was eompa.rec1 to 148 different brands
of automobile polish , or compared to any number of C01E-

peting brands of polish that is more than the fact.
18. H,cspondenfs polish was found to be superior to all

other brRncls of polish on the market as a result of tests.
19. Respondenes polish has the same electron structure

or the same molecular structure, as acrylic paint.

20. Hespondcnt openltes, maintains, controls or O\vns a
laboratory, or a number of laboratories, for the formula-
tion , testing analysis 01' production of automobile polish
or any other product.

21. Respondent has earned a doctorate degree in chem-

istry, or any related scientific field, or that respondent has

scientific or technical experience which he has utilized in the
formulation of automobile polish , 01' any other product.

22. Respondent is, or has been, engaged in spa,ce rc-
search or development , or research or development jn any
reJated fieJd , under the sponsorship or employ of, or ..ffEa.
tion with, the 1Jnited States Government.

23. Persons who sell respondent:s polish win earn, or
ma,y reasonably expect to earn , one million donars , or any
specified amount of money when such amount is in excess
of that which respondent can establish as being the earn-
ings such person may reasonably expect to achieve.
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24. Respondent has earned one mi11ion dol1al's through
sales of automobile polish, or any specified amount of money
hen such amount is in excess of that which respondent

call establish as being his earnings.

25. Hesponc1enfs volume of sRIes in his first veal' of
business was in excess of 011e million dollars, or that re-
spondenrs sales in any period have been any specified
amount of money ,,'hen snch amount is in excess of that
\\'hieh respondent can establish as being his siLles, for the
period stated.

26. Che.nical companies, such as E. I. Dl1 Pont de :Yem-

QUI'S &, Co. , Inc. , or any companies , have offered respondent
over three million dollars, or any amount, for the purchase
of the formula for the automobile polish "hleh he sells.

27. Respondent is tbe mmer oJ the JormuJa for the a \lto.
mobile polish whic.h he sens, or tha.t he manuJactures the
procluc.t.

28. The aclyel'tising literature clisselHinatecl by respondent
for his automobile polish has been given the apprm-al of

tbe Fedeml Trade Commission, the l nited Stales Post Of.
Dce Department, the Canadian Government , or the gon rn-
ments of or agencies of any other countries; or that respond-
enrs advert.ising has been approved by Better Business
Bureaus or by Chambers of Commerce; or that respondent
automobile polish has been tested by. or its elaims approyed
by, the. Kational Bureau of Standards , the Fooel and Drug
Administration , or any othe.r goverllnent. agency.

B. rsing the \yords "Liquid G1ass \ or any oiher name of

simi1ar import or meaning, as a name for , or to describe or reteI'
, respondent s autOlHobile polish.
C, Using the \\ord

, :'

Laboratories , or any other ,yord 01'

similar import or meaning, as pan of any trade or corporate
name or in any other manner, to describe or refer to respondeJ1fs
business , unless respondent does in faet operate , maintain, con-

trOt or own a laboratory.
D. :Misreprese.nting, in any manner:

1. The permanence : proiecti,-e qUfllitie , impel'. i01lSm'

to scratching or rellO\- lll , rust prc\-entiol1 01' pr01ection , 01'

nn:: odlcr ch(ll',1(:t('dstic or (l1wlitie:: of l'eSpOlldell( pol
01' of nny product.

:2. The composition. illgrrc1ients: 01' lliHlll'e of Cle C'onrent.
of respondent s polish, or of any product.
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3. The nature of respondent's business , education , qnali-
fications or experience, or the nature or results of any test
conducted on any product.

4. The amount or nature of the earnings that have been
achieved, or will be achieved, by respondent, respondent'
business, or by pe.rsons who sell respondent' s product.

E. Placing in the hands of distributors , jobbers, dealers, re
tailers, or others , means and instrumentalities by and through
which they may deceive and mislead the purchasing public in
the manner or as to the things hereinabove prohibited.

It is further ordered That the respondent herein shall , within
SIxty (60) days after service upon him of this order, fie with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which he has complied with this order.

Ix THE MATTER OF

MID. AMERICA FOOD SERVICE , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IX REGARD TO TilE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

:FEDERAL TR--IDE C03-pnSSION ACT

Docket C- t08. Compla.int , Feb. 1964-Decision, Feb. "i , 196-

Consent order requiring River Forest , Ill., distributors of freezers antI foods
by means of a so-called "freezer-food plan , to eease making a variety of
false representations concerning their time in business , o,vnersbip of their
O\vn food processing plants, size and manner of operations, guarantees,
prices , terms and conditions of sale , among other false daims as in the order
below.

CO:;\IPL--'XT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by saiel Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that. I1c1-America Food
Service, Inc. , a corporation , and Leonard A. Ferrara. , individua.lly
and as rUl oilcer of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as re-
spondents, hll\ e ,- ioInted the pm-isions of said _Act , and .it appearing
to the Commission that a. proceeding' by it. in rcspect thereof would
be in the public intcrest, hereby issues its complaint, stathg its
charges in that respect as follo\ys:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent :Mid-

---

\.merica Food Service, Inc. , is a

corporation orga.nized , existing and doing business under and by vi1'-
24-0G9--70---5
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tue of the laws of the State of Illinois, with its principal offce and
place of business located at 7353 Xorth Avenue , H.iyer Forest , 111i-
11018.

Respondent Leonard ..A.. Ferrara is the president and chief execu-
tive offcer of the corporate respondent: and he formulates, directs
and controls the acts and practices hereinafter set :forth. .His Lmsiness
address is the same as that of the corporate respondent. His home
address is 7820 Chicago Avenue , R.iver Forest , Illinois.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now and for some time last past, have been
engaged in the advcrtising, offering for sale and distribution of freez-
er,s and foods by means of fl. so-caIled ;; freezcr-food plan.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, at all times
mentioned herein , respondents have been in substantial competition
in comme1'ce

, -

with corporations , firms, and indi vidua.1s in the sale of

freezers , food, and 1'reoze1'- food plans.
r AR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents

have disseminated, and caused the dissemination of , certain adr-ertise-
ments by the 'Cnited States Juails and by vaTious means in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, in-
cluding but not limiterl to ad r-ertisements inserted in nE'wsp:1per:; of
exte,nsive interstate ciJ'culation , brochures and circulars, for the pu)'-

pose of inducing, and which we.re likely to induce , directly or indi-
rectly, the purchase of food, as the term " fooeP' is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act; a,nd h:1V8 dissen1inated , and cansed
the dissemination of advert.isements by various means including those
aforesaid, for the purpose of inducing, and which \vere likely to in-
duce, directly or indirectly, the purchase of food and freezers in C01n-

me.rce , as ;;c01111e1'ce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commi.,:sion
Act.

PAR. 5. By nleans of advertisements disseminated, as aforesaid and
by the oral staten1ents of sales representatives , respondents have repl'e
sented , direeny or by implication:

1. That respondents have been in the freezer food business since
1957.

:t. That respondents O\vn and operate their own food processing
pIa,nts in R.ivel' Forest, Il1inois or in any other locatjon.

3. That respondents serve over three million satisfied families.
4. That respondents sell only food and do not sell freezers.
i1. That the freezcrs and the food are fully and unconditionally

guaranteed or insured under the contract.
G. That purchasers can enter respondents ' freezer- food plan on a

triaJ basis.

7. That respondents sell their food at wholesalE' prices.
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8. That respondents -will permit purchasers of a food plan to have
the free use of a freezer.

9. That a purchaser of respondents : food who remains in the food-
freezer plan for two years will automatically become the owner of a
freezer without charge.

10. That the initial food order supplied by respondents will 1ast
the purchaser for four months.

11. That pUl'ehasers can cancel respondents ' contract at any tinw
without penalty or ndditional charge.

12. That substantially all major brands of food products arc ava-jJ-
tble under respondents ' freezer- food plan.

13. That plmchasers of or subscribers to respondents ' freezer- food
plan will receive all their food requirements and t freezer for the

same or less money than they have been paying for food alone.
14. That insbtllment contracts for the purchase of rcspOndel\ts

freezer-food plan, freezers , or food ,Ire I-inanced or carried b ' 1'e-

spondEmts and arc not c1isconntecl to others.

15. That, respondents do not charge a. ::melnbership fee.
16. That mea.t prices quoted by respondents ' salesmen to purchasers

arc net ,yeight prices.

17. That respondents quoi-ed prices for me;tts and frozen foods win
remain const.ant throughout. the time purchasers remain fl. member
of the foocl freezer plan.

18. That respondents: operation is national in scope.
19. That there are no finance charges on purchasers ' food orders.
20. That food spoilage insurance is furnished free of eharge.
21. That a deposit of $2;) or other stated alnonnts paid by pllr-

chnse.rs subscribing to the freezer- food plan is to be appJied all the
llitial food order.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

1, Respondents have not been in the freezer-food husiness Sl1CC
1957.

2. Respondents do not o\\n or operate their o n 1'00(1 processing

plants II River Forest or in any other loeation.
8. Respondents c10 not serve over three million satisfied families.
J. Hespondents se 11 food and freezers.
3. Respondents : freezers and food are not f1111y and 1 llCOlHliti on-

ally gUfll'Rntecd or illsnrec1 under the contract.
(1. Purchasers canllot enter the food- freezer p18n on a triaJ hlSis.
7. Respondents do not: sel1 their food at ,yh01esaJc prices.
R. Pnrchasers of a freezer-food plan from respondents do not have

the free llse of a freezer , 1mI-. are in fact required to pnrchase said
freezer.
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U. A purchaser of respondents ' food ,,' 110 remains in the food.
freezer plan for two years does not automatieally become the owner
of a freezer withont charge.

10. The initial food order supplied by respondents is not snffclent
to last purchasers for four months.

11. Purchasers cannot cancel respondents : contracts at any time

","

ithout pena.lty or liquidated damages.

12. Not all nor substantially all nmjor brands of food products
are "yailable nnder the food plan.

13. Purchasers of or subscribers to respondents ' freezer- food plan
do not receive all their food requirements and a freezer for the same
or less money than they have been paying for food a10ne.

14-. In many instances, the contracts of purchasers of or subscrib-
ers to respondents ' freezer food plans are not financed by respondent
bnt are. Hnanced through a financial institution.

15. Respondents do charge a membership fec.
IG. That quoted prices for respondents ' Ineats are gross weight

pnces.
17. Hespondents ' quoted prices for their meats and frozen food

do not remain constant throughont the time a purchaser remains

a member of the food. freezer p1an.
18. Respondents' operation is not national in scope.
19. Purchasers are required to pay finance charges on their food

orders.
20. The food spoilage insurance is not furnished free of charge.
21. A deposit of $25 or other stated amounts paid by purchasers

subscribing to the freezer. food p1an is not applied on the initial
food order, but is actual1y a down payment on the freezer-food plan.

Therefore , the advertisements referred to in Paragraph Four were
and are InisIeading in material respects and constituted , and nmy
constitute " false advertisements" as that term is defined in the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act a,nd the statements and representations
referred to in Paragraph Five "ere and now' are fa.1e , misleading,
and deceptive.

-\l:. 7. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , mis1eading

and deceptive statements, representations find pradices hits had
and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead nlembers of the
purchasing pllb1ic into the. e.rroneous and mistaken be1ief that said
statements and representations v,ere and are true and into the pur-
chase of substantial quantities of freezers, food, and freezer- food
plans from respondents by reason of said erroneous and mistaken

belief.
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m. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , including t.he dissemination by respondents of false adyer-
tisements as aforesaid , were, and are, all to the prejudice and injury
of the public and of respondents ' competitors and const.itnted , ancl

now constitute , unfair methods of competition in commerce and nn-
fair and deceptiye acts and practjces , in commerce within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and in violation
of Sections 5 and 12 of said Act.

DECISIO::r AXD ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission haying initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the cap-
tion hereof, and the re.spondents having been furnished thereafter

with a copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Decepti,.c
Practices proposed to present to the Commission for its considera-
tion and which, if issued by the Commission, would charge respond-
ents with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admis-

sion by the respondents of all the jurisdictional faets set forth in

the aforesa.id draft of complaint, a state,ment that the signing of
said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not consti-
tute an admission by the respondents that the law has been "iolatcd
as alleged in sneh complaint, and "aivers and provisions as required
by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission, having reason to believe that the respondents

have violated the Federal Trade Commission Act, and having deter-
mined that complaint should issue stating its charges in that re.spect,
hereby issues its complaint, accepts saiel agreement , makes the fol-
lowing jurisdictional findings ancl enters the following order:

1. Respondent Iid-America Food SeTyice, Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Illinois , with its offce and principal place of
business located at 7353 North Avenue, Ri"er Forest, Illinois.

Respondent, Leonard A. Ferrara , is the chief exe,cutive offcer of
proposed corporate respondent and his business address is the same
as the corporate a,c1drcss of \rid-America Food Service" Inc. His
home address is 7820 Chicago Avenue, River Forest , Illinois.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceed.

ing is in the pubJic interest.
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ORDER

\RT I

It is ordered That proposed respondents , Jlicl-Amerira Food ServM
ice, Inc. , a.nd Leonard A. Ferrara , individually and as an offcer of
tid corporation , and proposed re pondents: l'epresentati,- , agents

and employees , directly or through any corporate or other elm- ice
in or in connection "iih the advertising, ofl'ering for sale, sale or
distribution of freezers , food 01' freezer- food plans 01' other mer-
chandise, in commerce as "commerce, : is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , as amended , do forthwith cease and desist from:

R.cpl'escnting directly or by implication that:
(a) Proposed respondents have been in the freezer. food

business since 1957 or for any other length of time not in

accordance with the facts;
(b) Proposed respondents O"yn and operate their own

food processing plants in Rh-er Forest, Il1inois, or in ot.her

locat.ions;
(c) Proposed respondents serve over OOO OOO satisfied

families or any other nnrnber of fami.1-ps when ll('h i:; not
in aecorda-nee wi.th the facts:

(cl) Proposed respondents sell only food and do not seJ!
freezers:

(e) Freezers 01' parts thereof or foods are uncondition-
ally guaranteed or a.re guaranteed in any manner unless the
nature and extent of the guarantee and the manner in which
the guarantor will perform thereunder are clearly and con-
spicuously disclosed.
(f) Purchasers can enter proposed respondents' freezer-

food plan on a trial basis;
(g) Proposed respondents sell their food at wholesale

prices;
(h) Proposed respondents wijJ permit purchasers of a

:food plan to hm-e the free use of a. freezer;
(i) A purchaser of proposed respondents ' food who re-

mains in the food- freezer plan for hyo years will automatic-
ally beeome the O\yner of a freezer without charge;

(j) The initial food ordered by a purchaser will be suf.
ficient to last such purchaser any stated or specified period
of time;

(k) Purchasers call callcel proposed respondents ' contract
at. any time without penalty or additional charge;
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(I) Substantially all major brands of food products are
ayailable under proposed respondents ' freezer- food plan;

(m) Purchasers of or subscribers to proposed respond.
ents ' freezer- food plan "",, ill receive all their food require-
me,nts and a freezer for the same or less money than they
have been pRying for food alone;

(n) InstaJlment contracts for the purchase of proposed

respondents ' freezer-food plan, freezers, or food , are fi-
nanced or carried by proposed respondents and are not clis-
cOllute,d to others;

(0) Proposed respondents do not charge a membership

fee;
(p) )Ieat prices quo led by proposed respondents' sales.

1nen to purchasers are the net weight prices if such is not in
accordance with the fRets;

(q) Proposed respondents ' quoted prices for meats and
frozen foods win rem tin constant throughout the time pur-
chasers rema.in a member of the food-freezer pJan;

(1') Proposed respondents ' operation is na60nal in scope;
(s) Purcha,sers ' food orders do not entail finance charges;
(t) Food spoilage insurance is furnished free of charge;

(u) A deposit of $25 or any other stated amount paid by
purchasers subscribing to the freezer-food plan is to be ap-
plied on the initiaJ food order.

rART II

It f!t'the1' o1'dered That respondents ;\Iid.America Food Serv
ice, Inc. , a corporation, and its offcers , and Leonard A. Ferrara , in-
dividually and as an offcer of said corporation , ancl responclents

agents, representat.ives, and employees , directly or through any corp-
orate or other device in or in connection with the oHeri ng lor s:lle"

sale or distribution of any food or purchasing phn in,-ol\'ing fooel
do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Disseminating or causing to he disseminated any ad\'erti
1nent by means of the -Cnit-ed States mai1s or uy any means in
conID1erce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
1nission Act, which advertisement contains nny representat.ion
or misrepresentation prohibited in paragraph rL throllgh 11 of
PART I of this order.
2. Disseminating or causing the dissemination of any ad-

vertisement by any means for the purpose of inducing 01' I,-hich
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is likely to induce , directly or indirectly, the purchase of any
food, or any purchasing plan involving food in commerce, as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act

which advertisement cont.ains any of the representations or 11i8.
representations prohibited in Paragraphs (a) through (u) of
PART I of this order.

It is f1l"the7' orde7wl That the respondcnts herein shan, "ithin
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file "ith the
U0111mission a report in writing setting fortIl in detail the manner
and form in "hich they have complied with this order.

Ix THE j\fA TTER OF

BIGELOW.SAKFOlW CARPET COMPAKY, INC.

CDNSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF SEC. 2 (a)
OF THE CL\YTO ACT

JJoakct (" po. Compla.int , Feb. 1959 Decision, Feb. 10 , 1964.

Consent order requiring manufacturers of rugs and carpets, with plants in a
number of Eastern States , to cease discriminating in price among retail-
ers who compete in resellng its rugs and carpets by means of its annual
cumulative quantity discount system, in violation of Sec. 2(a) of the
Clayton Act.

COl\fPLAIXT

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to belieY( that the

party respondent named in the eaption hereof, and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described, has violated and is now yio.
lating the provisions of subscction (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act (D. S.C. Title 15, Section 13), as amended by the Robinson.
Patman Act, approved Juno 19, 1936 , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges "ith respect thereto as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, Bigelow.Sanford Carpet Company,
Inc. , is a eorporation organized , existing and doing business under
and by virtue of the laws of the State of Dela"are, with its principal
offce located at 140 Madison A venue in the city of 1\ e" York , State
of New York.

PAR. 2. Respondent is engaged in the manufacture, sale and clis-
tribution of rugs and carpets under two distinct product lines , Bige-
low Rugs and Carpets and Sanford Carpets. Respondent is a sub.
stantial factor in the carpet industry with a sales volume in 195T 
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excess of $74 000 000 and manufacturing plants located in Amster.
dam Ncw York, Bristol , Virginia, Landrum , South Carolina, Sum.
mervile, Georgia and Thompsonvile, Connecticut.

PAR. 3. In the. course and conduct of its business respondent now
causes , and for some time la.st past has ca.used its rugs and carpets
when sold for use, consumption, or resale, to be shipped from its
manufacturing plants in the aforesaid States to purchasers thereof
located in various other States of the United States and maintains
and at all times mentioned herein has maintained, a substantial
course of trade in said rugs and carpets in commerce as " commerce
is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act.

P A11 4. Respondent in thc course and conduct of its business , has
discriminated in price between differcnt purchasers of its rugs and
carpets of like grade and quality, by sel1ing said products at higher
and less favorable net purchase prices to some purchasers than the
same 1re sold to other purchaseTs who have been and are in competi-
tion with the fa vored purchasers. 

PAR. 5. The fol1owing example is il1ustrative of respondent' s dis.
criminatory pricing practices.

Respondent now has , and for the past several years has had in ef-
fect , an annual cumulative quantity discount system ranging from one
to five percent, based on the annual net billngs of rugs and carpets
of its Bigelow Rugs and Carpets line, as fol1ows:

DiscountAjl!lwl purohases (pel' cent)

Up to $4 999-

----- --- .-- --.----- ------ ----- -----

----- 0

000 to $14.999_

_____---_. ------- --------------- --------

----- 1

$15 000 to $24 999______

--.--- ----- --- --- --- --------

----- 1'/

$25 000 to $34 999-

--- ------ ----- ----- -------------

----- 2

$35.000 to $.! 999-------

------ --- --- ------

------ 2'/

$45,00 to $59 999 ----- - - - - -- _u -

-- --- -

- - - _u -

- --- -

- un - -- -- -- - 

$60 000 to 874 999--

--- ------ ------ ----- --- -- ---

-_u 31j::

$75 000 to $89 999- ---.- -

-. - - -- - - - -- - -- - -- - -- ----- -- - - --- - - -- ---- -

- 4
$90 000 to $104 999---

---- ----------- ----- ------ -----

----- 4'/

O'er $105.000- 

--- - -- - -- --- - - - - -- -- - - . --- - - --- -- -- - -- - - - -- - --- -- - -- - 

Respondent's aforedescribed annual cumulat.ive quantity discount
s:r t('m resnlts in discriminatory net sales prices as between eompeti-

th-e purchasers in the diffe.rent volume and discount brackets of said
schedule. Purchasers of respondent's products for competitive resa1e

unahle to reach an annnal purchase yo1ume of $5 000 : for example, re-

ceive no volume discounts on their purchases and thus have a signifi-
cant. bllying price disadvantage.
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:.loreove.r, the competitive effect of the resuJting net price differ-
ences becomes even more apparent in connection ,yitli respondenfs
application or the above disGount schedule to chain stores such as , for
example, The Jhy Department Stores Company and lliec1 Stores
Corporation.

H.cspondent allows said cha.in purchasers to combine the purchase
volume or their various outlets so as to flnalify for the maximum :5S,
discount allowed. In 111any instances the purchase vohnnes or the chI-
fercnt individual stores or the chain are Hot suffcient to "arrant (ln
discount at an , but because or the policy of the respondent in grant-
ing the rate or discount on the combined purchase volumcs or a11 the
chain outlets, ea,ch individual store is allowed the maxinllun dis-
count of 5';.
For example , in 1955 total net purchases from respondent by the

Allied clulin "ere $824 431 on "hich a rebate of $41 221 , calculated

at 5% was paid. Individually, 15 or the 44 stores participating failed
to qualify for any rebate, 13 qua1ified for a rebate of only lo/ ilnd
none of the individual stores qualified for the maximum 5% rebate
which was a.llowed to all the participating stores in the Allied chain.
In the same year the net purchases by The J\Iay Department Store
from respondent were $595 622 on ,yhich a 5yo rebate of ';:2D 781 \Y(1

paid. Based on their individual purchase volumes only three of the
participnJing stores qualified for the 5% maximum rebate ,vhieh :111

were allowed.
In many imotances respondenfs non-chain customers are purchas-

ing -individually from respondent in cons1c1e.rably greater volume
than the individua.l cha1n store with whom they compete , a,nfl, in 20
doing receive either no discount, or at best a low bracket discount
corresponding with their a,dual volume or purchases, while the C011-
petitiyc individual cha,in store is allowed the ma.ximum discount of
5%. The products sold under respondenes different product lines are
of like grade and quality in its respect.ive line , and these independent
non-chain customers purchase the same gntde and quality of mer-

chandise from respondent as do its chain store cnstomers. In lTlallY
instances the indiyidual chain store,s and the, independent1y owned
stores are, locatc(l in the same city 01' metropolitan area HI1(l bot.h the

c.hain and nOll-chain stores arc in aeti ve anc1 constant competition
with and among' and bet,yee, n each other for the consumer t.racle.

pec.ific illustrations of representative. net price differences occa-
sioned bet'i\een the said favorecl and non- favorecl eompeting C1.S-
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tomeI'S on commodities of like grade a.nd qua1ity
in eommerc.e during 195;') are as follows:

sold by respondent

- -

Custo:ncr
I ' 

I'UIChas
T ---"bl1tc i Pel'cent of

I ,OllJl::e rebate

- -

I $11 024 32 I 3;);")1. 22 I
- 2G , 924. 60 ;)38. 49
I 11.407. 141 114. 07 I

- \ 5, 408. 41 I ;)4. as

Baltimore tradcc area:
The :'day Co- - -
Hllt.zler Brotlwl's , Inl'
:.IcJ)o,ycll & Co-
Bln/1 , Iuc--

Akron trade area:
::1'1. O' cil Co. (:f.ay)-
A. Pobky (Allicd)--
Yeager Co_

H. .:-1 StOllg:L_--_

_--

, 97 047.
11.5. 680. 44

I lO O::m.;)() 1

(')

, 807. 37
, 284. 47

100. 4C1 I

': OIH' 1

1 Un.dor85 000.

PAR. 6. The eficct of the discriminations in price by respondent
a.s hereinbefore set forth Inay be substantially to lessen competition in
the lines of commcrce in \'- hich the purehasers receiving a.nd those
denied the benefits of the more favorable prices are engaged , and to
injure, destroy or prevent compcUtion between purchasers receiving
the benefit of saiel more faTorable prices , and the purchasers from
whom such more fnxorable prices are withheld.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid eliscriminat.ions in price by respondent as
hereinabove alleged and described constitnte violations of subse.c.ion
(a) of 8ection 2 of the aforesaid CJaJ'ton Act as amended.

Mr. Eldon P. Schmp and AfT. RobeTt O. Cntle,' for the Commis.
SlQn.

Cahil, 001'don, Reindel Old bJ' Mr. Jerrold G. Yan Cise New
York for respondent.

IXl'l'IAL DECISION BY "\Y ALTER H. . OHN"SOX , HR.oRIXG E)VnII

In the complaint dated February 26, 1950 , the

charged with vioJatLng the provisions of subsection
2 of the Clavton Act. as amended.

On :\Iarch " 2 , 1960 , tJw respondent and its attorney entered into an
agreement with counsel snpporting the complaint for a consent

order.
ndel" the foregoing agreement, the respondent admits the juris-

dictional facts alleged in the complaint.. The parties agree , among
other things, that the cease and dcsjst order there set forth ma.y be

respondent is
(a) of section
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entered without further notice and have. the, same force and effect as
if ent.ered after a full hearing and the document includes a \vajyel'
by the respondent of aU rights to c.hallenge or contest. the ntlidity of
the order issuing in accordance there\\ith. The agreement further
recites that it is for settlement purposes only Hnd does not constitute
an admission by the respondent that it has violated the Jaw as alleged
in the complaint.

The hearing examiner finds that. the content of the ngreement
meets all of the requirements of section 3.2;") (b) of the l l1Jes of the
Commission.

This agreement is entered into subject to the condition that the
initial decision bascd thereon shaD be stayed by the COJlmission and
shan not become the decision of the Conllnission unless and until the
Commission disposes of Docket Xos. 7421 , 7631 , 7632, 7633 , 7634
7635. 7636 , 7637, 7638 , 7639 and 7640 , by orders to cease and desist in
substantially the same form as set forth herein , or by other appro.
priate order to cease and desist or of dismissal

The hearing examiner being of the opinion that the agreement and
the proposed order provide an a.ppropriate basis for disposition of

this proceeding as to all of the parties , the. agreement is hereby ac-
cepted and it is ordered that the agreement. shall not. become a part
of the offcial record of the proceeding unless and until it becomes a
part of the decision of the Commission. The following jurisdictional
iindings are made and the following order issued.

1. Respondent Bigelow- Sanford Carpet Company, Inc. , is a corp-
oration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Delaware with its offce and principal
place of business located at 140 Iadison AVenlH' , Xe,y York
Yark.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

It I; O'ide1' erl That respondent Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Company,
Inc. , a corporation , its offcers agents, representatives and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
t he sale of rugs and carpet.s in commerce, as " commerce : is defined

in t.he Clayton Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:
Discriminating, directly or indireetly, by CUlTl1lat1ve yolume

discount or otherwise , in the price of rugs and Cfirpets of like
grade and quality, by selling to any purchaser fit net prices lo\\er
than the net price charged any other purehflser competing in
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fact with such favored purchase.r in the resale and distribution
of such rl1gs and carpets.

For the purpose of determining "net price" uncleI' the terms of
this order , there shall be taken into account discounts, rebates, al-
lo"ances, deductions or other terms and conditions of sale by which
net prices are effected,

FrXAL ORDER

The Commission , by order issued August 19 , 1960, having extended
until further order of the Commission the time within whieh the
initial decision of the hearing examiner would otherwise become the
decision of the Commission , pursuant to certain conditions contained
in paragraph 8 of the consent agreement to cease and desist; and

The Commission having determined that the aforesaid conditions
have been fulfilled and that the initial decision of the hcaring ex.
amineI' is appropriate in an respects to cbspose of this proceeding:

1 t is ordered That the initial decision of the hearing examiner , fiJccl
July 25 , 1960, be, and it hereby is, adopted as the decision of the
Commission.

It is fUTtM1' o?Yleo' That the abovc.named respondent shan
within sixty (60) days after the expiration of time allowed for ftling
a petition for revimv, if no suell petition has been duly filed within
such time by respondents in Docket 7634 , Docket 7635 or Docket
7639 , file with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in
detail the manner and form in whieh it has compiled "ith the order
to cease and desist.

I t is further ordep,Cd That i.f petition for review is duly fied in
Docket 7634 , Docket 7635 or Docket 7639 , then the time for ftling a
report of complianee shall begin to run de novo fr01l1 the latest date.
of any fina1 judicial determinat.ion in any such appellate review.

Ix THE ::IATTER QJ'

MOHASCO TNDliSTRIES , INC.

CONSENT OHDEn , ETC" IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED YIOL \TION OF SEC. 2(a)

OF TIlB CLA TTO ACT

Docket 7421. Complaint , Feb. 19.59-Decision, Peb. 10, 1961,

Consent order requiring the largest manufacturer of rugs and carpets in the
United States, with manufacturing faciliies in six States, to cease c1is-

"Heported as amended by order of .April 2, 1964 , wbidJ amended the time' in which
respondent is required to file a report of compliance.
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criminating in price among ret::lilers wbo compete in resellng its rugs and
carpets by means of its anllual cumulative quantity discount system , in

viola tion of Sec. 2 (a) of the Clayton Act.

COJIPI, \IXT

The Fecle,lal Trade Commission, haTing reason to beJieve that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof, and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , has violated and is now vio lat-
iug the provisions of subsection (a) of Section Q of t.he Clayton \.ct

(D. C. Title 15 , Section 13), as amemlec1 by the Hobinson-Patman
Act, approved June 19, 1936 , hereby issues its complaiut stating its
charges with respect thereto flS Jollmvs:

PAR.'\GHAPH 1. R.espolldent , J\lohasco Industries , Inc. , is a corpora-

tion organized , exist.ing and doing business under a,nd by virtue of
the laws of the State of ew York, with its principal offce anel
place of business located at 57 Lyon Street in the city of j-\.msterc1mn

State of New York. Respondent. corporation is the l'c:mlt of the
merger on Dece,mber 31 , 1955 , of A1exnnc1er Smith , Inc. and :iIoha\':k
Carpet MiJJs, Inc.

PAR. 2. Respondent is engaged in the, mal1llfacture ::a1e and (lis-

tribution of rugs and carpets uncler the separate produc.t lines of
)lohawk and Alexaneler Smith. Respondent is the largest firm in the
rug and carpet industry, ",vith sales in 1957 in excess of $$)8 000 000

and manufacturing facilities located in the six States of 
ew York

1\'las8aclmsctts , South Carolina, 1\11881ssippi , Delaware and Pennsyl-
Ulla.
PAIL 3. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent nmv

callses and lor some time last. past has caused , its rugs and carpets
",vhen sold for use , consumption, or resa, , to be shipped from its
manufacturing plants in the aforesaid Stfltes to purchasers thereat
located in various other States of the, United States and maintains
and at all timcs mentioned herein has maintained , a substantial course
of trade in said products in commerce as " commerce ' is defined in the

nJoresaid Clayton Act.
PAR. 4. Hespondent in tbe course anll eOJllluet of its busine.ss , has

discriminated in price uetwecll ditlerc-:nt purchasers of its rugs and

carpets of like grade and quality, by sel1ing said products at. higher

and less favorable llet purchase pl'ic( s to senne purchasers than the
same, are sold to other purchasers ydlO 11aYC: been and are in compe-

tition ",. ith the favorcd purclwsers.
\R. 3. The fol1mying e:sampJes are i11nstl'ative or l'c3ponc1enfs dis-

crimina tory lJricing practices.
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espondent now has , and for the past several :years has had in eft'ect
an anllual cumulative quantity discount sY3tem ranging from one to
five percent" based on the amount of the customer s annual net pur-
chases as follows:

Mohulck Line

AJI, I!(lr IJIII'clwscs
niSCOllnts
(pen:cnt)

P to $4 990_- - -- - - -- --- 

--- - - - --- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - -- - --- - -- - - -- - -

000 to $9 999- --- --- - --- - -- --- -

---- - - -- - - -- - -- -- - - - --- - --- -- - --- ---

10 ,000 to 814 , 898_- -

-- - --- - - - - - - -- - ----- --- --- - -- -- - - - - --- - -- -

S15 000 to S24 899 - -- - -- - -- - - -- - -- - -

- - -- - - - -- - -- --- -- - - -- - -- --- - - - - -

$25 000 to $39,999___- ------ ---

- - - - -- - - -- - --- -- --- - - - - - -- - - -

840,000 to $54 899--- ---

---- - --- - -- --- - --- -- ------ - - - ---- - -- -- - ----

$55,000 to SG8 tHHL- --

-- -- - - --- -- -- - - ----- - -- - -- - -- -- -- -- - - ------

OOO to $84 D9!L -- - --- --- - -- - -----

- --- -- - - -- - - - - -- --- --- - -- - - --

85,OOO to $99 990- -

-- --- ----- - - - ---- -- - - - -- - - ---- - -- - - -- -

1 00, 000 and over -

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - -- ---

I1j:1

4Y:

Alexander Smith Lii1C
DiSCf)l)!ts

Jllllwl jJllrchascs (perccnt)
Vp to 8'1 999-

___ --- ----- ------- ------ --- - - --- ---

- 0
000 to 89,999__- - - -

- - - - - -- -- - - -- --- - - - - - -- - --- - - - - - - --- - -- - - - - -

10.000 to 814.999-

___-- ---- ------ - ---- - -- --- -- 

171
$1:: 00 to $2'1 999____

----- ---

--- 2
825.000 to , 34. 999-

____ -------- --- -- - -- ---- ---- --- -------- 

2J,6
$35 000 to $44 99!L_

__--_--- ---- ----- ------ ------ -- 

$45 000 to S:JB DD9--

----__ - ----- ------- ---- ----- --- ---- 

S60 000 to $74 999_--___

---- ---- ------ ---

--- 4
Si5 000 to $89,999-

- -- - - -- --- - - '-- - --- - -- - - - - - - -- - -- - --- - - - - - - --- - - - 

4112
$90 000 and onl'

_-------- --- ----- ------- -------

- 5
Hespondent's aforede, scribec1 ilnnllal cumulative quantit.v discount

systems result in discriminatory net sales prices a,s between competitive
pnrehasers _in the different volume and discount brackets of sa.id
checlules. Pnrchasers of responclpnt s products for eompctitive resale

11uable, to 1'0:1ch an annual purchase volume of 85 OOO , for e,xample , l'e-
ce.ive no volume c1isconnts on their purchases and thus hnvc a s1g'nifi-
cant buying price disadvantage.

1\Ioreover t.he competiti"\-e eHeet, of the result.ing net price (lifferences
becomes e\'en more. apparent. in connection Trith responc1enfs appJicfl-
tiOTl of the n1)ove di,c.(,ollnt sehcc1l1les to chain stores snch as , for exam-
p;B. Thee :JJay Department. Stores COlnpan)T anc1 )dliccl Stores Corpo-
ration . R,esponc1ellt allo\Ts snid ch8in pllre.hasel' s to combine the pur-
chase volumes of their various ontlets so as to qllalif T for the masinm11
5% c1iscollnt nllo\\-ed. In man)' instances the purchasB volumes of the
cliffcrent. inc1iviclunl stores of tIlE chain nre not snffcient to warrnnt any

c()mlt. at :dL but been use of the policy of the respondent in granting
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the rate of discount on the combined purchase volumes of al1 the chain
outlets, each individual store is al10wed the maximum discount of
approximateJy 5%.

For example in 1956 , the Al1ied chain purchased a gross total of
$706 189.61 from respondent's Mohawk Division and received an ap'
proximate 5% rebate of $33 897.12 based on total net shipments. Of the
38 participating stores , the purchase volumes of 15 of these stores
failed to qualify for any rebate and nine qualified for only the mini.
mum rebate of 1 %. Of the remaining stores, only one qualified for the
ma,ximu11 rebate allO\ycd to all 38 stores.

Respondent' s Smith Division in 1956 sold a gross total of $
743. 81 to the Allied chain and paid an approximate 5% rebate of
$11 243. , based on net purchases. Based on individual purchase

volumes , 21 of the 32 participating Al1ied stores failed to qualify for
any rebate and llone qualified for the approximate 50/0 rebate allmyed
to al1 32 stores.

In 1956 , The :Ma.y Department Stores Company pl1l'ChflSed a gross
tota.l of 6284 865. 60 from responc1cnt:s )lohal\'k Division and received
an approximate 5% rebatc of $14 243. OnJy one of the 11 individual
)Iay stores participating qualified for the approximate 5% rebate on
the basis of incliyicll1al purchase volumes , and four :May stores on an
iJldiYic1ual basis qualified for no rebate. Purchases from responc1enfs
Smith Division by The Iay chain were only $47 526 in 1956 but a

rebate of $1 847 , or approximately 4% was paid. This aggregate
rebate is nearly twice the size of the $934.64 rebate which ""ould have
been paid on the basis of the actual purchase volumes of the inc1i.
yichml stores.

In IHany instances responclenfs non-chain customers are purchas-

ing individually from respondent in considerably greater volume
than the individual chain store .with whom they compete, and in so
doing receive either no discount , or at best a low bracket discount
corresponding with their actual volume of purchases , while the com-
petitive individual chain store is allowed the maximum discount of
5%. The products sold uncleI' responclent:s different product lines are
of like grade and quality in its respective product line, and these
independent non ehain customers purchase the same grade and qual-
ity of merchandise from respondent as do its chain st.ore customers.
In many instances the individual chain stores and the independently
mnled stores aTe located in the same city or metropolitan a.rea and
both the chain and non-chain stores are in active and constant com-
petition with and amonganc1 between each other for the conSllmer
trade.
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Specific ilJustrations of representative net price differences occa-

sioned between the said favored and non-favored competing custom-

ers on commoditie,s of like grade and quality sold by respondent in
commerce during 1956, arc as follows:

Customer Purchase
volume

Rebate I Pel"CRntof
rebate

?dohawk Division:
The May COn

".."" ",,

'" u " I S33 , 865

Bubnick Carpet Co

--- ------

-' 52 041

Bailey Dept. Store-

------

- 21 627

Factory Furniture--u_ - 1.') 932

Sterling- indner- Davis (Allied) - - -- 5 , 705

Wm. Taylor Son & Co. (Jl'ayL--- 22.3

C!.EVELA:"D TR.\DE ARJ

626
499
830
306
276

I. 92

BALTL\lOnE TRADE ARE.

Alcxander Smith Division: 
The ?\-1ay Co--

--- ------- ----

Bragcr-Eisenberg- - - --

- - - - - - -- - -

6 166 91 I
11: 720: 01 I

205. 05 I
167. 02 I

3;j
1. 43

PAR, 6, The effect of the discriminations in price by respondent
as hereinbefore set forth may be substantially to lessen competition

in the lines of commerce in which the purchasers receiving and those
denied the benei-ts of the more favorable prices aTe engaged , a.nd to
injure, destroy or prevent competition between purchasers receiving
the benefit of said more favorable prices, and t.he purchasers from
whom such more favorable prices are withheld,

PAR. 7, The aforesaid discriminations in price by respondent as
hereinabove alleged and described constitute violations of subsection
(a) of ection 2 of the aforesaid Clayton Act as amended.

ilh. Eldon P. Behi'up and il,\ Robe,'t O. CutleT for the Commis.

Slon.
H"ghes, H"bbard, Blair il Reed by ilJ.\ Edward S. Redington

:New York, N. , for respondent.

INITIAL DECISIOX BY "r \LTER H. .J OHXSOX , IIEAllIKG EXAlUINER

In the complaint dated February 26, 1959, the respondent is

charged with violating the provisions of subsection (a) of Section 2
of the Clayton Act, as amended.

224-060- 70-- 
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On April 7 1960 , the respondent and its attorney entered into an
agreement with conn el supporting the complaint for a consent
orc1er.

Under the foregoing agreement, the responde,nt admits the juris-
dictional facts alleged in the complaint. The partiesagree among
other things , that the cease and desist order therc set forth may be
entered -without further notice and have the same force and cITed as
if ente1'8(1 after a full hearing and the document includes a Iyaiver
by the respondent of all rights to challenge or contest t.he validity
of the order issuing in accordance thcre'with. The agreement further
recites that it is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
o.n admission by the respondent that it IHls violated the law as alleged
in the complaint.

The hearing examiner finds that the content of the agrE'R-ment

meets all of the requirements of Section 3.25 (b) of the Rules of the

Commission.
This agreement is entered into subject to the condition that the

lnitial decision based thereon shan be staTed by ihe Commission and
hflll not become the decision of the Commission unless and until the
ommi8sion (1ispo8es of Docket X as. 7420 TG31 7632, 1033 , 763.1

7633 7636 7637 7638 , 7639 and 7640 , by orders to cease and desist in
substantially the same fornl as set forth herein , or by other appro-
priate order to cease and desist or of dismissal.

The hearing examiner being of the opinion that the agreement and
the proposed order provide an appropriate basis for disposition of
this proceeding as to an of the parties , the agreement is hereby ac
('cpted and it is ordered that the agreement sha11 not become a part
of the ofIcial record of the proceeding unless and until it bee-omes a

part of the decision of the Commission. The following jurisclictionnJ
tindings are made and the following order issued.

1. Re ponc1ent ?\Iohasco Industries, Inc. , is a corporation orga-

nized , existing ilnd doing business under and by "jrtue- of the la \,3
of the State of New York , with its offce a,nd prineipal place of busi-
ness located at Lyon Street, Amsterdam , Nmv York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the, subject.

matter of this pTCweeding and of the respondent.

OlUlEIl

It ;8 Q(dei'd Thflt respondent j\fohflSCO Industries , Inc. , a corporn.-

ti0l1 its officers, flgents , representatives and employees, dil'ectl:v OJ'
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throngh any corporate or other clevice, in conne( tion ,yith the sale

of rngs and carpets in commerce, as " commerce : is defined in the
Cla.yton Act., do forth\"ith cease a.nd desist from:

Discriminating-, directly or indirectly, by cumulative. volume
discount or otherwise: in the price of rngs and carpets of like

grade and quality, by selling to any purchase.r at net prices 10\"er
than the net price charged any other purchaser competing in

fact ,yit11 snch favored purclwser in the resale and distribution
of such rugs and carpets.

For the purpose of determining "' net price :: under the terms of this
or(ler, there slutll be taken into account disconnts : rebates , al1mynnces
deductions or other terms a.ncl conditions of sale by which net prices
arc efrected.

FrX.\L OnDER

'::

The Commission , by order issued Augnst 19 , H)(jO , haTing extended
until further order of the Commission the time ,yit-hin which the
initial decision of the hearing examiner ,yould otherwise become the
ciccision of the Commission, pursuant to certain conditions contained
il"! paragrnph 8 of 1"he consent agreement to cease amI desist; and

The Commission having determined that the afon:said condition:-:
h,lve beeH fulfilled and that the initial cleci3ion of t.he hearing ex-
arniner is appropriate in alll'espects to dispose of this proceeding:

It .is ordered That the initial decision of the hearing examiner
Ii led ,July 25 , 1DGO, be, and it. hereby is , adopted rLS the c1ec1sion of
tIle Commissioll.

It is further ordered That the above-named respondent shaH , with-
in sixty (60) clays after the expiration of time a.11mved for filing a

pEtition for review , if no such petition has been duly filed within
smoh tune by respondents in Docket 7634 , Docket 7635 or Docket
in:39 , file. with the Comlnission a. report, in writing, setting forth in
det.ail the manner and form in which it has complied with the o1'ler
to cease and desist.

1 t is .hct'her onle)'eel That if petition for review is duly filed in
Docket 16M Docket 7635 or Docket 7639 , then the timc for filing"
report of compliance shall begin to run de no\-o from the latest date
ot any final judieirLl determination in any such appellate 1'8vio,y.

Reported as amended by onler of April 2 , If)G4 , whicb amendecl the time in ' willd1
l'' Sp01Hlent is required to file a report of COillJliance.


